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Editorial
together & stronger

Editorial
When unity produces innovation. Strenght in numbers.
In a deeply changed global “market”, both for companies and
consumers, Infomedix felt the
need to diversify his editorial
and communicative signature.
Thus, a “joint venture” between Infodent International
and Ariesdue is born, in order
to offer companies reliable tools
of detailed penetration.
Tools that range from trade to professional.

Two institutions with 25 years’ experience in the medical
field, who join their scientific and business knowledge in
favour of a precise, focused and useful communication.
Our purpose as publishers is to become “Partner” with
all those companies who plan to strengthen their
presence on the market in a coordinated way.
This union will not only bring conventional editorial
suppor ts, but also worldwide services and consultancy.
With the hope to see you soon,
Baldo Pipitone
CEO Infodent S.r.l.

baldo.pipitone@infodent.com

Infodent joins Ariesdue to give you a complete
range of marketing & consultancy services
Access the whole medical field with our services.
Infomedix International offers your company a range of marketing
possibilities: advertising, e-newsletters, database subscription &
co-exhibition services.

We help you reach suppliers, dealers,
manufactures and doctors!
Follow us on:
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highlights
Advertiser’s Products

• Oral Teck Group is looking for distributors
ORAL TECK GROUP is an oral care products manufacturer specialized in Sonic Toothbrush, Electric Toothbrush, Oral irrigator
Toothbrush sanitizer and teeth whitening device.
Our products are increasingly popular all over the world and CE-FDA
certified. Between others, our main office in Europe is located in Madrid, Spain.
We are looking for worldwide distributors.
www.oralteck.es // info@oralteck.es

• New implant-motors line by MARIOTTI, Italy
The company MARIOTTI introduces three improved MiniUniko
implant-motors versions with better torques/speed performance,
better practicality and better reliability.The LED light version (MUN.
CL), the classic version (MUN.C) and the easy version (MUN.F).
The new units, designed and manufactured in Italy, combine ease
of use and practicality with top torque value, full safety and operating precision with any
implant system.
Newest generation brushless motor and electronic control for an accurate adjustment up
to 40,000 rpm and 80 Ncm. Immediate use thanks to the new practical peristaltic pump;
easy touch keyboard and wide display. Multifunction foot-control (optional for MUN.F
version) with accurate variable speed pedal, reverse, irrigation pump, programs change.
www.mariotti-italy.com // info@mariotti-italy.com

Uscita INFODENT 180X85.indd 1
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Superior
Cutting
Efficiency
- Allows stronger and more sharp
blades to much deeper in the canal
- A triangular cross section reduces
contact with the canal wall

Short
Shaping
Time

High
Flexibility
- Offers outstanding ﬂexibility
and reduces a user fatigue
- Has high corrosion resistance
with a coated surface of ﬁles

- Decreases total shaping time ver
sus a traditional rotary technique
- Easily shape in calciﬁed or highly
curved canals

DX

D1

D2

D3

D4

D5
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• Diadent
DIA-PROSEAL™
DIA-PROSEAL™ root canal sealer is an epoxy resin-based formula
with outstanding flow characteristics.
Benefits:
-The ideal root sealer with Low Shrinkage reduces gapping between the sealer and canal
wall.
- Low solubility makes it resistant to breaking down over time.
- 1:1 paste to paste mixing system and Fast and Easy Preparation and Less Waste.
- Excellent flow properties allow it to reach and seal lateral canals, making it especially
suited to warm gutta-percha methods.
- Offers 1 hour working time and 7-hour setting time.
- Lightly coated Gutta Percha Points with a good film thickness.
E-TEMP™
- Hydraulic temporary restorative material
- Temporary filling material for standard cavities and post-endodontic treatments
- Easily setting initiated by saliva
- Excellent adaptability
- Easy to remove
- Adheres to dentine, expands slightly during the setting and hardens rapidly to ensure
hermetical seal
- Improved the mechanical properties for the quick temporary filling
- 30g/jar
www.diadent.co.kr // diadent@diadent.co.kr

•Ningbo Runyes Medical
Runyes Medical is a Chinese company founded in the year 2000,
who is the first company in China to make the steam sterilizer.
From 2004 to 2014, Runyes has provided 135,000 pieces steam
sterilizers to the world, has established itself as a main producer of
dental equipments. Since we started producing autoclaves in 2004,
we have acquired a sufficient knowledge in the field. Today we strive to be technology and design trendsetters, and we are able to offer innovative solutions.
Our main products are Steam sterilizer, Dental unit , dental x ray etc.
www.runyes.com // runyes@runyes.com

•Dynamic Medical: Leading manufacturer of dental oil free air compressor
As leading manufacturer and designer of dental oil free air compressor, suction unit and portable dental unit in China, we have
exported our products to more than 100 countries with CE and
FDA approval. Since 2004, we have built a good reputation for our
DYNAIR and DYNAMIC brand all over the world.
www.dynamicgroup.cn // support@dynamicgroup.cn
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The Ideal
Root Canal Sealer

Epoxy Resin - Based Formula
- Outstanding flow characteristics allow it to
reach and seal lateral canals

Low Shrinkage and Solubility

- Low Shrinkage reduce gap between the sealer
and canal wall. Low solubility makes it resistant
to breaking down over time

Easy Preparation and
Short Setting Time
- 1:1 paste to manual mixing system on the
mixing pad and offers 1 hour working time
and 7-hour setting time
- Mixing and handling is very smooth

highlights
Advertiser’s Products

•AdDent Advancing Dentistry. Through innovative, award winning products
AdDent's distinctive award winning products are made in U.S.A.
FDA cleared, ISO and CE certified.
Calset Composite Warmer increase the depth of cure, reduce the curing
time, improve marginal adaptation and reduce microleakage. Permits the
most highly filled composite to be dispensed easily and accurately.
Received highest award from Dental Advisor Evaluation Team.
Comax Advanced Composite Dispenser for easy to extrude completely highly viscous composite. It features one hand unloading, and autoclaveable.
Trimax Composite Instrument for posterior composite restorations. Produces easy, reliable
proximal contacts.
Microlux Transilluminator System for diagnosis of proximal caries, periodontics, endodontics,
crown and root fractures, lighted mirror, and oral cancer screening.
Rite Lite 2 Tri - Spectra L.E.D Shade Matching 3 in 1. Unique, hand-held battery-operated light
source that simulates various lighting conditions 5500K, 3200K, 3900K. Available with Polarizing
Filter.
OraBlu - Used to verify suspicious lesions found in initial oral visual screenings.
AdDent is looking for international dealers.
www.addent.com // mpereyra@addent.com

• Design meets ergonomics! The NEO dental unit from Fimet Oy
In the NEO dental unit, innovative new solutions meet stylish design.The NEO dental units are ergonomic, high-quality systems that
can be customized to meet the needs of different customers.
Flowing, harmonious lines and seamless upholstery simplify cleaning and ensure good hygiene. The motion range of the NEO
dental unit is very wide, making it comfortable and ergonomic to use. The chair height
can be set from 45 to 95 cm, ergonomically designed to ensure a comfortable working
position while sitting or standing. The chair can be turned 45 degrees in both directions.
The suction head is adjustable from the “3 o'clock” to the “9 o'clock” position. Additionally,
the cuspidor can be turned sideways 90 degrees, providing more work space for the assistant. Neo models: NEO, NEO Cart, NEO Floor and NEO Ceiling. Made in Finland
www.fimet. fi // fimet@fimet.fi

• NTA Implant Company
- NTA Implant
- NTA Shorter Implant
It is the only and leading solution partner in the world which contains a
combination of screw and press fit type implant systems.
Our products are manufactured in the leading countries of the world in
technology with European standards over 20 years of professional experienced dental implant
manufacturers.
Our system includes innovations which have been accepted by implantogy and also offers solutions in specific cases. Our brands register, publicity and sales rights belong to our company.
www.shorterimplant.com - www.ntaimplant.com

NTA Implant LTD				AZ&Partner AG
ismetpasa Cad. No:43/3 Antalya / Turkey
Dorfcharn CH - 6243 Egolzwil, Switzerland
P: 02422481996 F: 02422440214 		
P: +41 41 989 02 02 F: +41 41 982 03 03
info@ntaimplant.com			info@azpartner.ch
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STATE-OF-THE-ART DIGITAL IMAGING
Designed, Developed, Manufactured by Suni

ray2

BECOME A
PARTNER/RESELLER!

THE LOW RADIATION SENSOR

DURABLE DESIGN, EFFICIENT IMAGING

WORLD’S THINNEST SENSOR
SUPERIOR PATIENT COMFORT

CALL SUNI
+ 32 58-317-464

dr.

Vertically Integrated
Industry-leading digital imaging
systems designed, developed,
and manufactured exclusively
by Suni

20
Years

20 Years
Experience
Dedicated to advancing
state-of-the-art imaging
technology since 1987

MADE IN
SILICON
VALLEY

plus
Made in the
Silicon Valley
Every one of our sensors is
designed and manufactured
right from our Silicon Valley
headquarters

Global Sales
Suni sensors ship to over
100 different countries
around the world

www.suni.com
international@suni.com

highlights
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• G.Comm
Discover our mission, our values, our daily commitment to dental
care and innovation. G.Comm is an innovative company, focused on
the production of components for dental units. Our phisolophy in
designing our products is based on ensuring the well work of dentists
and the well being of patients, always in total respect of sanitary regulations, hygienic conditions and environmental safety. Together with
dental lights and electric micromotors,
G.Comm supplies a full range of components for dental units: monitor arms, tray arms,
instruments hoses, tubings, vacuum tubings, pneumatic valves, infection control devices, foot
control, syringes, pressure regulators, control blocks, electro-pneumatic boards and many
others.
G.Comm will also design and create your custom product under your specific request to
help you find the best and finest solution to your dental unit. Currently working with over 25
different countries, G.Comm is now determined to grow larger and experience new markets
all around the world.

• IRIS View
IRIS View is a Surgery Light with integrated Full-HD Videocamera system up to 30 times
Optical Zoom. The patented color mixing technology may allow the surgeon to adjust the
color temperature (from 4200°K to 6000°K) to the optimal contrast when operating on soft
tissue areas or change it to a natural daylight for color teeth matching.
IRIS View is equipped with a keypad that has 3 preset programmes: Anti-Polymerisation
Mode (to prevent hardness of composite in a very short time); Surgical Treatment Mode (to
better distinguish the shades of the gums, blood and periodontium); Color Capture (facilitating the dentist’s choices during tooth replacement operations). Moreover, IRIS View can
be controlled via Wi-fi with the combination of an i-Pad through a Software (my-light) to be
downloaded (Free Of Charge) from the App Store.
www.gcomm-online.com // info@gcomm-online.com

• MPI Privilige System: an unwavering commitment to excellence,
searched for by the most exacting implantologists
As a German partner of reference, MPI implements state-of-the-art
technology to its MPI Privilege® Implant System, creating and developing dental implants which grant the highest safety levels, outstanding
stability coefficients and real simplicity for any clinical case. The exclusive know-how based on experience of its high class professionals, provides their dental implants with the utmost versatility and functionality
available on the market. MPI’s cero defect policy, achieved through the
most appropriate design and strict quality control procedures along the entire production
chain, grants the professionals the security and harmony they need. The close and interactive
relationship with its clients, designed for constructive feedback of needs, enables MPI to offer
efficient solutions, using the practical experience of their professional clients.
Medical Precision Implants, designed by professionals for professionals.
www.mpimplants.com // info@mpimplants.com
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• Transform Heat Mouldable Impression Trays - A custom shape:
created by you
Astek Innovations are excited to introduce Transform Heat Mouldable
Impression Trays. Made from a strong thermo-plastic Transform trays
give excellent primary impressions and also address the challenges
of taking impressions with improved morphology where unusual
soft tissue, bone shape and tooth position exists.
Transform trays can be heat moulded chairside in less than a minute to create a custom shape. They are available in dentate and
edentulous models in three colour coded sizes. Zaki Kanaan of K2 Dental, UK commented
“these trays are great for all indications. I have used them for denture and implant cases
both open and closed techniques. Easily mouldable and adaptable for the case in hand.
Very happy with them”
Transform Trays join the expanding range of innovations from Astek which include Pro-Matrix,
Pro-Tip Turbo and inSafe Safety Syringe System.
www.astekinnovations.co.uk // info@astekinnovations.co.uk

• Opteo Sensor by Owandy Radiology
The Opteo sensor is an innovative and functional imaging system
that addresses the desires and demands of our clients.
The sensor enables dental professionals to make immediate and
safe diagnoses. Thanks to the intelligent A²-S (Automatic Activation
System), the number of steps to capture a High Definition image is reduced and its quality
is also guaranteed. The integration of A²-S innovation improves sensor functionality and
supports the dental professional in his daily activities.
The Opteo sensor can capture and display high-resolution radiographs in a very short
time. As it is no longer necessary to wait for the radiographs to be scanned or developed,
the dental professional can focus on his patient and increase his efficiency.
Thanks to the Opteo sensor's ergonomic design, with rounded corners and bevelled edges,
making a dental radiograph is no longer uncomfortable for the patient.
www.owandy.com // info@owandy.com

• The Perfect Loupe from ExamVision
The latest release from Danish loupe manufacturer ExamVision is
the Icon frame. Made in
 pure titanium, in stylish black with brushed
silver temples, Icon is lightweight, perfectly balanced and fully adjustable.
Icon allows any custom loupe angle, up to very steep, to facilitate
an optimal ergonomic position.
The cable management in the temples is an elegant feature, doing away with extra clips.
Icon is available with any prescription including bifocal and multifocal solutions, to ensure
a perfect optical result.
ExamVision is an award-winning Danish loupe manufacturer specializing in custom-made
TTL loupes, with unique Galilean or Kepler Kompakt loupe systems. With specialist dealers in 27 countries, ExamVision helps dentists all over the world to achieve higher standards of precision & quality.
www.exam-vision.com // office@exam-vision.com
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• Since 30 years your ergonomic requirements are our challenge!
Since 1981 Diagram production includes equipment for
dental practices and laboratories, dental materials, products
for hygiene and sterilisation such as needle burners, carpule
warmer/needle burners, steamjet cleaners, UV curing-light
ovens, accessories and materials for composites, new techniques methods such as transparent silicon-rubber. Diagram activity also focuses on the implementation of new techniques
permitting the optimisation of both equipment and working methods. For these reasons
the company produces and offers layouts and know-how for:
* RESIN INJECTION SYSTEM for the fabrication of prostheses with any kind of resin;
* ULTRAKERAMIC method reproducing the wax model directly in ceramics and availing
the advantages in terms of color and shaping of this material;
* DIRECT COMPOSITE RESIN RESTORATIONS: Giotto 101 Composite Painting Palette
is the first device able to aid in controlling the fluidity of various portions of composite
materials simultaneously and in minimum portions.
Diagram manufactures with Your private label too.
www.diagram.it // info@diagram.it

• OCC Switzerland - Swiss Quality Disinfectants since 1968
A brand is like an enduring promise that needs to be
fulfilled continuously. We, at OCC Switzerland, adhere
to this promise with the utmost commitment. For more
than 45 years, OCC Switzerland stands for the highest
quality disinfectants in the healthcare industry.
OCC Switzerland means reliability, innovation, safety and sustainability. As part of this philosophy, we avow ourselves to Switzerland as the center of research and production.
“Made in Switzerland” is a promise of quality and we strive to fulfill our customer’s requirements by manufacturing disinfectants that have the broadest effective spectrum, the
shortest kill time and the best material compatibility.
Are you interested in a one-to-one comparison of any of our disinfectants to a competitors’ product or want to become an official distributor? Contact Mr Sasha Ristic by email
(sasha.ristic@oroclean.com) or phone (+41 44 226 44 44) before your competitor does.
www.oroclean.com // info@oroclean.com

• Rocanal: A Biotechnical System for Root Canal Therapy
Successful endodontics is about infection control: eliminating and
excluding microorganisms from the pulp space. This is a universal
truth for the generalist and hi-tech specialist alike.
Rocanal R1: Disinfecting and lubricating cream
Rocanal Irrigation: Root canal disinfecting and cleansing solution
Rocanal R2 Vital: Final cement after vital pulpectomy, any remaining pulpal remnants, especially in accessory canals, may degenerate with subsequent necrosis and secondary infection. This may result in failure of endodontic treatment.
Rocanal R3 Gangrenous: Final endodontic cement that prevents the growth of bacteria
and secondary periapical complications. During the pre-setting period active ingredients
have a diffusion of about 2mm.
With the complete line of Rocanal your success is 100% guaranteed!
www.medirel.ch // info@medirel.ch
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Steam Cleaning Cabin

Water-plaster dispenser

boomerang

precision

Comfort,
accuracy and
economy when
dispensing

Precision
model is
supplied
with an extra
tank and a
wall rack.

Altamira
Steam-Clear

l Designed to operate with a steam
cleaning machine
l Large illuminated working chamber
and vacuum system.
l Manufactured from high quality
plastic.

Clean, powerful, silent
and ergonomic

PROVEN:
Save between
20%and 40%
on plaster.

7.5 kg
570 mm

700 mm

490 mm

430 mm

R-080592

R-080600

24 kg

520 mm

350 mm

TALLERES MESTRAITUA, S.L.

Txori-Erri Etorbidea, 60
48150 Sondika BILBAO (Spain)
Tfn. (+34) 944 530 388* - Fax: (+34) 944 711 725
www.mestra.es - comercial@mestra.es

www.mestra.es

More than 1000 references on catalogue

Your trusted brand

Vacuum mixer

Model Trimmer

Intuitive,
Robust,
Attractive,
Economical

Mulhacen
3000 L

Powerful, reliable, secure and cutting edge
lEasily removable cover
(wide-opening hinge).
Easy to clean and easy access to the disc.
lMade of high strength technical plastics.
lCorrosion free.
l1600 W and 3000 rpm motor.
lBuilt-in brake (the disc stops in less
than a turn).
lWarning light, for hearing-impaired
people.

Dimensions without
support
350 mm

340 mm
205 mm

420 mm
155 mm

4.8 kg

R-080518

345 mm

14.5 kg

R-080093
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• CAD/CAM technology
With more than 35 years of experience in dentistry where the
vision of the company and all employees is to produce quality products and where end user has a decisive importance, company Interdent is introducing a complete solution in the CAD/CAM field.
Many years of research, opinions and preferences of users and mutual cooperation have
contributed and create efficient milling units CC POWER, CC COSMO and CC TRENDY,
accurate scanner and excellent material (CC Disk NF CoCr, CC Disk Ti, CC Disk Zr and
CC Disk PMMA), which present an open system, designed for anyone who wants to introduce in his laboratory advanced technology, which will provide flexibility, accuracy, and will
give your laboratory independence.
Easy to use, excellent technology and excellent material are at Interdent emphasized with
expert support that is available to you through the entire process, from your wish and idea
about the purchase, all the way to the education and fast solved problems during the use.
www.interdent.cc // info@interdent.cc

• Lasak - more than 20 years of experience
The BioniQ implant system, by LASAK Ltd., a manufacturer with
more than 20 years of experience, includes tapered implants offering easy insertion and high primary stability in soft bone as well as
straight implants for easy positioning in dense bone. The horizontal
and vertical set-off of the implant-abutment connection from the bone level, together with
the implant mini-threads, contribute to the stability of the marginal bone and soft tissues
surrounding the abutment and provide improved restoration esthetics. The state-of-theart implant construction enables safe and precise insertion and optimized load distribution
in the bone tissue. The high strength of Q-Lock implant-abutment connection is ensured
by a unique combination of deep cone, solid hexagon, reinforcing cylinder and cone under
the screw head. Implants are available with a unique hydrophilic, nanostructured, bioactive
surface (BIO). A single system organizer provides instruments for the insertion of implants
with both tapered and straight design.
www.lasak.com // info@lasak.com

• Suni Medical Imaging – World-Leading Digital Radiography
Suni Medical Imaging has been at the forefront of digital radiography
since it was founded in 1995, leading the industry with innovative,
balanced, and safe digital sensor technology. Our team of physicists
and engineers design and manufacture all our digital sensors from
our ISO-certified manufacturing facility in Silicon Valley, CA.
We craft our digital sensors with precision and care under manufacturing systems unsurpassed in the industry, and we always strive to strike the perfect
balance between high-quality imaging, durability, and safety.
SuniRay2—the latest line of Suni digital intraoral x-ray sensors—represents the pinnacle
of perfectly balanced sensor design. With its enhanced durability, industry-leading optimal
exposure, and high-quality diagnostic x-rays, SuniRay2 is the perfect imaging solution for
any practice. Our newest generation of sensors achieves high-quality diagnostic images
using the lowest radiation levels among all digital sensors.
www.suni.com // marketing@suni.com
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• Steril Maximum
Class B autoclave designed and manufactured according to
EN13060.
Built-in vaporizer, which generates overall energy savings thanks to
more rapid cycles and consequent drastic reduction in water and energy consumption. Stainlesssteel chamber. Large graphic display, a complete management and control software, make the
autoclave extremely user-friendly: each single operation may be displayed in more than 10 different languages which can be selected and set up through the user menu. Built-in printer, electrical
door lock and internal connection settings for water purification system.
The MTS (Memory Test System) is a technical backup which has been developed to assist the
user with more reliable and faster diagnosis, reducing as a consequence the management costs.
10 different sterilization cycles and 2 test cycles (“Vacuum Test” and “Helix/Bowie&Dick Test”). It is possible to select both type-B
cycles (6, with fractioned vacuum) and type-S cycles (4, with pre and post vacuum), according to the type of material to be sterilized.
www.bmsdental.it // info@bmsdental.it

•Finally, an affordable and practical dynamic navigator for dental surgeons
Claron is launching Navident, an innovative implant planning and navigation system, bringing real-time dynamic guidance to free-hand implantation procedures. Using the CT images as a map, Navident guides dentists
just like a GPS guides drivers. Navident is easier, simpler, faster, more
economical and more flexible than other workflows (no static guides are
involved). Furthermore, it enables imaging, planning and implantation to be done in a single patient appointment, eliminating many steps needed with alternatives. Dynamic navigation systems
have been successfully tested since the early 2000s, and proven to provide many benefits in numerous scientific papers.They have not gained widespread use, however, mainly due to their high
purchase price and to usage difficulties caused by their immature design. Navident is different.
It is affordable, practical and robust. We are looking for distributors in EMEA and APAC. For more
information, please contact ClaroNav: info@claronav.com.
www.claronav.com // info@claronav.com

• The evolution of gloves start with Cranberry Evolve300.
In line with our product vision, “Strong in Protection, Soft on Skin”, we
present you the thinnest yet durable nitrile gloves available in the market.
Cranberry's relentless pursuit of innovation lead to the development of
the latest ultralight-weight nitrile gloves, Evolve300! Cranberry’s EvoSoft
Formulation gives the bare-handed feel with protection that every dental practitioner desires.
The gloves conform to hand contours providing the fit, feel and comfortable sensation. Best of
all, Evolve300 gloves are free of natural rubber latex protein and offer outstanding protection,
unmatched tactile sensitivity, while leaving NO trace of nitrile odor on your hands.
Evolve300 is innovatively engineered with our “First Touch” technology ensuring ZERO skin
contact exposure.
Packed in boxes of 300 pieces, Evolve300 contributes to the increased efficiency and effectiveness in the supply chain which ultimately eliminates wastage of materials. Evolve300 is the best
option for all dental practitioners, by combining great value with the performance and protection you demand.
www.cranberryusa.com // info@cranberry.com.my
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• WOlf Black Label High Speed handpiece
The new Wolf Black Label high speed handpiece offers a Made in Germany gold standard performance at an economical cost. It has an impressive 2 year warranty. Wolf Black Label’s 21 Watts provides maximum
cutting power.The handpiece is available in Medium and Mini heads and its
advanced design offers excellent ergonomic balance and user comfort, as
well as minimized operational noise. The highly-secured bur rotation concentricity provides exceptional working precision and fine clinical control, as well as patient safety.
The Wolf Black Label’s LED coupling and 3-port spray assures clear working field visibility.
The Wolf Black Label also offers exceptional retail value for a superior quality high-speed handpiece. We have listened to dentists worldwide and have designed our product from the ground up,
constantly improving it, creating a handpiece revolutionary in performance, dependability and
value. We are proud of the excellence of our Wolf Black Label. Add it to your product line.
www.dscgroup.net // info@dscgroup.net

• KUT Diamond and carbide burs
The KUT Diamond and Carbide Burs offers a Made in USA gold standard performance at an economical cost. They are very efficient in tooth
preparation (natural diamond particles) and tungsten carbide, they cut
very rapidly and continue to do so for multiple tooth preparations (ISOexceeding stainless steel shafts maintain concentricity and accuracy).
KUT Diamond and carbide Burs are priced as low cost level where a new
diamond and carbide can readily be justified for every patient. They are sterile, single-packaged
in dispensers of 25 individual burs.
Thus, there is no risk of cross-contamination while picking up a new bur. KUT Diamond Burs are
available in numerous shapes and sizes for all types of operative procedures. All “kut” consistently
well at the same low price.
www.dscgroup.net // info@dscgroup.net

• NanoPaq – The nano composite that offers aesthetics and security.
NanoPaq is a light-curing composite with an ultra-fine, radiopaque glass
filler. NanoPaq convinces by being a product completely “made in Germany” within the high quality of each of its ingredients. By cross-linking the
nano particles, the physical values were optimized even further, making
NanoPaq an excellent choice for anterior and posterior tooth restorations of all Black‘s classes.
Different filler particle sizes make NanoPaq easy to shape and to polish. Special color pigments
create highly aesthetic effects and help the restoration to blend into the natural dentition easily.
This material facilitates minimally invasive fillings while preserving a maximum amount of natural
tooth substance.
The outstanding physical properties of NanoPaq impress by a filler content of 83.5 % (percentage
by weight), a minimized shrinkage and a very high Vickers hardness (1040 MPa), amongst others.
NanoPaq is compatible with most available composites as well as adhesive and bonding systems.
www.schuetz-dental.com // export@schuetz-dental.de
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Maestro 3D DENTAL System
Innovative solutions for dental applications

www.maestro3d.com

OPEN 3D DENTAL SCANNER
Attachment designer

Models Builder module

Label designer

Brackets module

IPR
Interproximal reduction

Clear aligner module

www.maestro3d.com

Crown & Bridge

highlights
Advertiser’s Products

• TRAUS SUS10 - Ultrasonic + Implant Dual Engine
SAESHIN established in 1976. SAESHIN has grown as the main leader in the field of High-precision medical device for 40 years with
succeeding in sophisticated skills for Dental Handpiece. SAESHIN
has been the first in Korea market as well as one of a representative
in global market. Our items have been contributed to Surgical and
Laboratory field for its developing.
Above all, SAESHIN has launched "TRAUS SUS10(Ultrasonic + Implant Dual Engine)"
recently. Surely It is based on acquiring system certificate of ISO9001, ISO13485 and product certificate of KFDA, CE, CFDA. This unit is designed for osteo plastic amputation and
including dental implant surgery. You can operate two treatments together with only one
equipment. Now it is the best time to try our TRAUS SUS10. It will be a reliable partner
for You.
www.saeshin.com // sales@saeshin.com

• TCS Flexible Partials
TCS, an ISO 13485:2003 Certified Company was established in
2000 in USA and is now one of the leading manufacturers of flexible partial material and equipment.
tcs® Unbreakable (nylon) and iFlex (polyolefin) are extremely resilient high-performance materials used for the fabrication of RPDs,
they both offer uncompromising aesthetics and functionality.
These materials are lightweight, durable, and can be repaired and rebased. tcs® Unbreakable is guaranteed unbreakable, has very low water absorption and has a proven history of
success. iFlex is clinically unbreakable, stain-free, has virtually no water absorption, is easy
to finish and polish, and is slightly more translucent than tcs® Unbreakable.
www.tcsdentalinc.com // abraham@tcsdentalinc.com

•Maestro 3D Open Dental Scanner
Maestro 3D is the scanner for dental applications.The system simplifies and automates the process of planning and production of
personalized dental prostheses. Maestro 3D dental scanner allows
the user to get in a simple and intuitive way, with a precision of 10
microns, the open STL files that will leave the user the free choice
of the center of production.
Maestro 3D Easy Dental Scan is the scan control software of the dental scanner.
Maestro 3D Ortho Studio is the software for orthodontics.
• Virtual Setup and Clear Aligner module: it allows to move the teeth of both arches
evaluating distances and collisions and automatically build a set of virtual models ready to
send to a 3d printer.
•The viewer version: is the software to view and inspect the models exported with Ortho
Studio. (It's also available an Apple IPad Viewer).

www.age-solutions.com - www.maestro3d.com // info@age-solutions.com
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WOlf Black Label High Speed Handpiece - 2 year warranty
Can your handpiece cut a plier with no vibration ? Black Label can at www.wolfkuts.com
Handpiece
only

+ Maximum cutting power : 21 watts

+ 24 months warranty (bumper to bumper)
+ 3 port spary and LED coupling
+ Extreme bur concentricity means better
work precision
+ Available in Medium and Mini head

WOlf Light Black Label (LED+ Plasma)

WOlf Electric Handpiece

Cures in 3 seconds
The WOlf Black Label combines market-leading engineering with unique design
advancements that enhance performance and deliver consistent cures.
+ Light intensity: 2,700 mW/cm² (Plasma mode)
and 1500 mW/cm² in LED Turbo mode.

WHITER IMAGE Home Whitening Syringes

Proprietary blend of 12% (1/4) hydrogen peroxide and 36% (3/4)
carbamide peroxide with nitrate potassium for sensitivity

TEMP 10:1 C&B Temporary material

TEMP offers great
aesthetics, perfect fit and a
precise set time, low
shrinkage results in highly
accurate temporaries with
excellent marginal
adaptation

Fits Bien-Air, Kavo, NSK, Star and W&H systems
All brand and product names are registered trademarks of their respective organisations

KUT Carbides and Diamonds burs

Premium quality - Fast cut - Dense, uniform diamond distribution insures fast,
consistent cutting - Three layer matrix results in an excellent service life.

PHIL FLOW NANO - Flowable composite
Light-activated, low-viscosity flowable composite designed for use in Class III and V restorations and select IV aesthetic restorations. Its low
viscosity and precise syringe delivery make it
flowable, easy to place and finish and
adaptable to a variety of clinical situations.
• Extremely low shrinkage
• Outstanding handling
• High radiopacity
• Versatility
• Available in syringe of 2 gr and 20 tips
• A1, A2, A3, A3.5, B1, B2, C2

We are currently seeking international distributors
31 Serge Garant, Montreal, Qc, H3E 0A6, Canada
Tel: +001.514.768.6879 Fax: +001.514.768.1230
info@dscgroup.net www.dscgroup.net

highlights
Advertiser’s Products

• X-LINEAR DC
Unlike BEST X-DC, 0.7mm focus, wireless and with all functions integrated into the engine bloc, X-LINEAR DC, ergonomically designed
with an oval shape and available as upmounted or downmounted
(picture shows the downmounted version), is equipped with a
touch keyboard switch with preset programs along the R10 scale.
With a 0.4mm focus, which allows to obtain high-resolution images
of contrast, X-LINEAR DC has dual control (traditional wired + wireless). Both devices are
prepared to work with any type of film, sensors and phosphor plates.
www.newliferadiology.it // info@newliferadiology.it

• ORAL DRY clampable aspirator tips
ORAL DRY brings a unique and innovative solution
to dental aspiration: made entirely of bio-compatible
polymer, this new kind of aspirator tip can be fixed on
a tooth during oral care, bringing both dentists and
patients new level of comfort and safety.
ORAL DRY consists of an omega-shaped clamp, compatible with mandibular molars anatomy and two oblong aspiration tubes, perforated on their upper sides. The whole system
is connected to a standard aspiration unit.
The system fits into any mouth and allows for continuous aspiration. The wide extraction
surface, that covers all parotid, sublingual and submandibular salivary glands, provides a
highly efficient saliva ejection, making cotton rolls largely superfluous.
As aspiration orifices are placed on the superior part of the aspiration tip, direction suction
of the mouth floor or gum is avoided, preventing the occurrence of mucosa trauma.
http://www.medicotechnicare.com/oral-dry/ // info@medicotechnicare.com

• The Main B. & B. Dental's Implant Lines
B. & B. Dental S.r.l. is a leading Italian company in the field of oral
implantology, specializing in the development of dental implants and
bone regeneration materials. The main dental implant lines are here
described. DURAVIT EV Implant belongs to the latest generation of
our implants and it is a new therapeutic solution indicated for cases
involving spongy bone (D3-D4), post-extraction conditions, small
diameter preparations and especially immediate loads. It guarantees
the achievement of higher primary stability and an optimal control during the implant
insertion, giving also the opportunity to change its direction.
DURAVIT 3P Implant is suitable for all surgical procedures and excellent in all types of
bone. Its revolutionary triple thread body, the only one of its kind, facilitates the full implant
body insertion and significantly reduces placement time, still ensuring high primary stability.
They share the same connection, the same prosthetic components and the same surgical kit.
www.bebdental.it // info@bebdental.it
Visit us at 58° Congresso - Amici di Brugg Rimini 2015, Hall A7, Aisle 5 Booth 182
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• EGS confirms and consolidates its status as leading OEM partner
in the dental industry
EGS confirms and consolidates its status as leading OEM partner in the
dental industry through innovative CAD/CAM solutions for those looking
for products easy to use but able to efficiently cover the entire workflow in
digital dentistry. Dental scanner of the latest generation, the new DScan 3.2
uses structured blue light technology to make a faster and more accurate
3D scanning. Designed specifically to accommodate the verticulator Vertys
Furbo, DScan 3.2 allows to carry out the acquisition (in a certain and repeatable position) of the entire verticulator with the models in occlusion, in order to increase the work
performance and avoid problems during the realization of dentures and during jaws relations matching. Perfectly plug&play, DScan
3.2 comes with the DentalCad already installed in: the complete CAD software for dental modeling with full functional coverage
in a single license. The newest version presents possibility to manage the verticulator, angled implant support, direct integration with
software for smile design (like Digital Smile System) and a series of automated features that can improve the work performance and
guide the user within the modeling constraints. Job list: Anatomic/Reduced/Pressed Crowns, Offset Copings, Bridges, Bars, Wax-up,
Inlay-Onlay, Veneers, Telescopics, Maryland/Bite/Toronto Bridge, Multiple and single customized Implant, Attachment, Premilling Jobs.

www.egsolutions.com

• DUOPAD®: digital control made simple
Now you can add digital control to your dental Unit very easily !
With the new compact DUOPAD® control panel, you can easily install
and control two instruments: the DEFINITIVE®LED electric brushless micromotor and the TITANUS® E piezo-electric scaler. Control of a third
different instrument is also possible. The DUOPAD® control box is meant
to be easily fixed to the existing dental Unit’s frame and can be directly connected to the BMC40
and/or USC60 electronic boards. Commands and information are exchanged and transmitted
via the integrated RS232 serial port. Information on the status of the active instrument is clearly
displayed on the LCD graphic interface.
By means of the soft-touch keyboard, it is possible to select the appropriate operating mode.
If the micromotor is selected, it is possible to adjust speed and direction mode.
If the scaler is chosen, it is possible to select the normal/perio/endo mode and adjust output
power correspondingly.

www.teknedental.com // info@teknedental.com
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DENTECH CHINA 2015
The 19th China Int’l
Exhibition & Symposium
on Dental Equipment,
Technology & Products
2015 China Shanghai International Conference on Prosthodontics
2015 China Int'l Forum on Digital & CAD/CAM Dentistry
The 9th Asian Dental Lab Outsourcing Exhibition

October 21~24, 2015

Shanghai World Expo Exhibition and Convention Center
Shanghai, China

1994~2015

DenTech China
EARLIEST & LARGEST IN CHINA

If you are interested in participating or visiting the Exhibition, please fill the form below and fax or post to: Shanghai UBM ShowStar Exhibition Co., Ltd.
9F CIROS Plaza, No. 388 Nanjing Road (W), Shanghai 200003, China
Tel: 86-21-6157 3955 / 6157 3953 Fax: 86-21-6157 7272 E-mail: sandra.shen@ubm.com / jingjing.xu@ubm.com

I am interested in DenTech China 2015, please send me more information on

Name

Company

Address
Telephone

Fax

Zip

E-mail

EXHIBITING

VISITING

highlights
Advertiser’s Products

• Medesy new periodontal micro-surgery kit
Nowadays periodontology has become extremely specialized and has created a demand for more sophisticated
surgical instruments: Medesy has studied a new specific
MEDESY
The art of quality
kit created uniquely for periodontal micro surgery.
The kit is composed of the following items made in titanium, extremely light and purer than steel:
1. Titanium Scalpel Handle for micro blades.
2. Molt Periosteal elevator and Periosteal HP3 both in titanium, they allow minimal traumatic detachment of the dental Papilla.
3. Titanium Curved Micro tweezers excellent for meticulous suturing of the tissue.
4. Titanium Micro needle holder with smooth tips, for wires 8-0 /9-0, versatile instrument,
ideal for use inside narrow interdental spaces.
5. Titanium curved micro scissors: like the needle-holder it has a very fine and precise tip
for easy access in narrow areas.
The kit has been specifically conceived for microsurgery and includes instruments which
have been developed to guarantee maximal precision and reliability.
www.medesy.it // info@medesy.it
Visit us at Sinodental - Beijing 9-12 June, Booth A01

• Mohong
As a professional manufacturer, Mohong Bearing Co., Ltd., we are
specialized in high-speed dental bearings perfectly usable for various
brands & models of high-speed dental turbine handpieces, including
Radial ball bearing & Angular Contact ball bearing, and over 120
models bearings with one shield or integral shield, assembled with
stainless steel balls or ceramic balls.
Specifications of our products:
• Rotating speed 350.000-450.000 rpm under the air-pressure of 200-250Kpa
• Working life for about 5-6 months under the normal operation & maintenance
• Maximum rotating speed up to 480,000 rpm under the conditions of laboratory
• Tolerance grade super-high precision ABEC 7 (P4) & ABEC 9 (P2)
• Corrosion resistant, High-temperature sterilization resistant
• Super low noise & super low vibration
“Prompt delivery, High quality, Good service, Continuous Process Improvement” are regarded as our management policy in ISO9001
Quality Management System.
www.sthdentalbearing.cn // info@sthdentalbearing.com

• Micro-NX company and business introduction
Micro-NX Co.,Ltd based in South Korea is specialized in manufacturing dental medical device. Implant surgical engine, Electric motor
(internal water,optic) for dental unit chair and endodontic wireless
motor are our main business.
www.micronx.co.kr // micronx@micronx.co.kr
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FDI 2015BANGKOK
Annual World Dental Congress
22 - 25 September 2015 - Bangkok Thailand

www.fdi2015bangkok.org
www.fdiworldental.org

highlights
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•IRIS-100: Navigating the Future of Dental Implants
The Implant Real-time Imaging System (IRIS-100) features the utilization of optical tracking systems to instantly visualize the implant
handpiece and drill together with a CBCT 3D image. With the aid
of this real-time imaging system, users can see the position of the
drill and also data such as bone quality, nerve and sinus location and
more. Similar to a car navigation system, the system is set up to visualize the destination and helps to guide the pre-planned placement of implants, avoiding
dangerous areas, reducing risk and increasing the likelihood of successful implant surgery.
This system has been widely used worldwide.
For more information, please visit our website at www.eped.com.tw or visit us at SINO
DENTAL BEIJING, H81&H83.
www.eped.com.tw // eped-sales@eped.com.tw
Visit us at Sino Dental Beijing 2015, Booth H81&H83

• IDS 2015 Fair In Cologne
Once again MESTRA attended IDS with three objectives: to
meet our international customers from 46 countries, to launch
our new products and to get in touch with reality in the sector such as professionals, competitors, trends, innovations, etc.
Also, there was the underlying desire of increasing the weight
that MESTRA is acquiring year after year in the international
map of manufacturers of products for the Dental Lab.
Amongst the novelties presented by MESTRA we should mention a new aspiration unit
(replacing veteran Eolo), a simple and economical tray trolley but the product that certainly
arouse more interest among visitors was a new version of the boomergang dispenser with
scales, significantly increasing the accuracy of the product.
At the end of the show, the management of MESTRA was very satisfied with the outcomes, and very keen on attending the next edition in the spring of 2017.
www.mestra.es // comercial@mestra.es

• TRIBEST, focus on infection control Items
Tribest is one of the major manufacturers and exporters of
dental disposable consumables in China. The company was
founded in 2006, and most of the products are CE, ISO 13485,
FDA Certificate approved.
Our main products are face masks, cotton roll, dental bib, dental
syringes, dental kits, saliva ejector, microbrush, impression trays,
denture box, sterilization pouches, bur block, disinfection box,
oral health products, orthodontic products etc.
Tribest focuses on infection control, and gives you the complete infection control scheme
with fullset of series products, which enables you to know infection control concept easily,
and enjoy one-stop products and services.
Infection control is TRIBEST responsibility, and is also your responsibility!
www.tribestdental.com // kevin@tribest.cn Visit us at 2015 CEDE Poland Exhibition Sep 10-12th, Pavillion 7, Booth 3B.3
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• Baolai Medical aims to make the best ultrasonic scaler in China
Baolai Medical professionally designs and manufactures the piezo ultrasonic scaler. We are the first one launching ‘No cracking’
aluminum alloy detachable handpiece and ‘No consumables’ auto-water supply scaler in the world. All products obtain CE,FDA
certificate as well as 24 national patents. We offer OEM/ODM
service for world famous brands.
P9L auto-water supply scaler: PIONEER!
• Functions: scaling and endo
• Water supply system without consumables
• Aluminum alloy detachable handpiece with LED light: no cracking, more comfortable,
better heat dispersion
• Built-in power supply
• Identifying scaler tip automatically
• Aluminum alloy torque wrench can screw the tips for more than 3000 times
• 2pcs independent wide-mouth bottles
www.booool.com // info@booool.com
Visit us at SINO-DENTAL 2015, F4 Floor, Booth. Z015-Z017
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•Dental Medrano
Dental Medrano, a company with social responsability, during
its 58 years, has been developing a mission: a compromise with
dental health.
Dental Medrano designes, formulates and manufactures products with special dedication. We export to America, Asia, Africa and Europe. If you
are a professional distributor seeking for a complete range of high consumable dental
products with an extraordinary balance of quality and price, contact us now!
Our products and processes are certified under Quality Systems ISO 9001, ISO
13485, GMP (Good manufacturing Practices), that guarantee our commitment for a
permanent dental health enhancement.
Our products range: Composites, Silicones, Whitening, Cements, Adhesives, MTA,
Ionomers, Endo Materials, Fluoride products, Desinfectants, Reliners, Temporary Cements, Acrylic and more.
www.densell.com // intl@dental-medrano.com.ar - marketing@dental-medrano.com.ar

• OMS
OMS has been joining for more than 50 Years its traditional experience on the 100% italian production to the continuous research
and innovation that leads it at the end of the 60’s to the carrying
out of the 1st coloumn dental unit.
Today, UNIVERSAL TOP, is the High Level dental unit due to its
exclusive outfit and the huge flexibility between the wide OMS dental unit range.
It is characterized by the column water group, for its particular and exclusive rotation of
the chair of 20° to the right and to the left . It can be equipped with a standard or knee
break chair to grant the maximum comfort to children and to elderly people.
UNIVERSAL TOP instrument table has a low elevation movement thanks to the S.P.R.I.D.O
system and can be equipped with 1 syringe and up to 4 dynamic instruments included
brushless micromotor for endodontic and surgery treatments. It is also possible to choose
UNIVERSAL TOP or with normal SPRIDO system or with pending hoses instruments
table or combined it with a movable cart made of aluminum and a ceramic instrument
table. UNIVERSAL TOP is available also for left-handed operators with its special suction
arm with right and left lateral movements.
www.omsstaff.com // info@omsstaff.com

•POLISHINE (R) Polishers
MDT, a world renowned manufacturer of Single-patient and Multiuse Diamond Burs and Rotary Instruments is pleased to introduce
the new POLISHINE (R) polishers for 2 step Silk Finish and Hi
Gloss Polishing. The applications of the clinical contra-angle polishers range from PLU: Universal Polishing System for precious
metals and amalgam, PLC for composite materials, PLZ Polishing
System for zirconia oxide and hard ceramics and PLL Polishing System for polishing lithium di-silicate. All systems contain two disc shape polishers, two cones
and two cups. One set for 1st step - Silk Finish, and one set for 2nd step - Hi Gloss Polishing.
All six polishers are packed in our special make resin Autoclavable Bur Block. The Polishers,
with mandrels made from stainless steel, can all be sterilized. Refills for each individual polisher are also available. MDT Rotary Instruments: Efficiency in your hands.
www.mdtdental.com // info@mdtdental.com
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25-26 February 2016
Cambodian Dental
Association’s Meeting and
Exhibition

Be Special Guest To Our Event
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• TRIDENT has changed the conventional way to purify the water to use in
the sterilization process.
Now, Sole comes with DROP-Direct Reverse Osmosis Purifier:
the most innovative, environmentally friendly and economical system to produce demineralized water.
Trident has installed, in the space of the water tank, a DROP that
operates with the inlet pressure of water and is equipped with a
set of filters to produce around 500 liters of demineralized water with a conductivity level
suitable to protect the steam generator and hoses of the autoclave as well as to guarantee
a dry saturated steam of high purity.
This system eliminates the purchase and storage of distilled water or any other device for
water demineralization.
Using DROP the sterilization cycle cost is almost zero with respect to every other system
(every sterilization cycle uses 0,5 l of water, the filters guarantee pure water for running
1000 cycles during its life).
www.trident-dental.com

• HDR System
HDR system is professionally designed & manufactured by Handy
team. Thanks to Handy’s advanced CMOS technology and skilled
production process, every HDR sensor is guaranteed to bring high
definition images to simplify our clients’ daily dental practice.
In a very short time, the digital radiographs will be shown on the PC for instant diagnoses
with more detailed and accurate information. HDR system helps dental professionals to
work more efficiently and to facilitate communication with patients by showing those sufficient “evidences”. Now, the clients may use HDR system software APP in movable devices
and show the images freely.
⋅ Higher resolution with smaller pixel size
⋅ Better image quality but lower X-ray dose
⋅ Ergonomic design with two sizes available
Try it, and you will love it.
www.handycreate.com // handy@handycreate.com Visit us at Sino Dental 2015, Booth H97-100

•DELMA, that's what you have been looking for long.
H_Delma1.pdf

1

13/01/15

17.15

*Manufacturer
We are 10 years' manufacturer of various dental air turbine handpieces, and LED curing lights.
*Product
RD-T3FQ is the best seller in your market, and the one that you
can account for to increase sells.
RD-LIW FM is the motor that you can feel sooo good from heart.
*One more thing...
PM-LED04BT is the product you really feel proud of when being in your practice (See
sample in our booth).
Why not being our distributor in your country?
www.delma-gz.com // delma@vip.163.com
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flash news
Sanctuary

Dental Dam Systems
Sanctuary Dental Dam

Sanctuary Dental Dam Accessories

A new introduction into the market, Sanctuary Dental Dam Accessories offers innovative characteristics and facilitates further
the use of Sanctuary Dental Dam.
The world’s first powder-free Sanctuary dental dam, Sanctuary
Dental Dam offers better comfort, making it a better alternative
compared to ordinary dental dam.
1. Sanctuary Dental Dam is manufactured using a special casting procedure which allows for uniformed thickness along the
entire piece.This makes it equally tear tolerant in any part of the
dam which facilitates the ease and practicality of use.
2. Sanctuary Dental Dam guarantees minimum expansion of 10
times from any hole punched, significant tensile strength above
20MPa and a low modulus level, which are crucial and necessary for the practical and efficient application of the dam.
3. Sanctuary Dental Dams are developed for the ease of use
and comfort of patient. It is powder free and mint scented making the procedure more comfortable for the patient.
4. Sanctuary Dental Dams are available in both latex and non-latex.

1. Sanctuary Dental Dam Clamps are engineered with “flexible but strong” concept, using a double vacuum-melted and
martensitic age-hardenable alloy - the Stainless Steel Grade 465,
which has achieved tensile strength above 2000 mPa.
This assures the clamps allow a good retention of its original
shape through repeated usage.
2. Sanctuary Dental Dam Punch is engineered to withstand the
repetitive stress in application during every punch; developed
for the purpose of durability in obtaining a perfect punch hole
on a dental dam.
3. Sanctuary Dental Dam Forceps is light weight with easy gripping handle designed to allow for easy placement of any clamp
size with infinite precision.
4. Sanctuary Dental Dam Frames are made from high grade
stainless steel and come with two sizes 105 mm and 129mm.

Manufacturing Facility in Malaysia
Visit us at:
ESE Barcelona 16-19th September 2015, CCIB, Booth No. 1

For more info:
Please visit our website: www.sanctuary-dental.com
Corporate Office Address: Sanctuary Health Sdn. Bhd.
6B, 2nd Floor, Persiaran Greentown 4, Greentown Avenue,
30250 Ipoh, Perak, Malaysia.				
Tel: +605-2553939 Fax: +605-2559339
Email: info@sanctuaryhealth.com.my
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Save the dates!
•

350+ stands

•

Broaden your knowledge

•

Discover and trial what’s new

Rated by visitors the most important and enjoyable dental show in the calendar*, BDIA Dental
Showcase offers you the opportunity to speak to over 350+ exhibitors in one place. Book
meetings beforehand, view and touch the latest products, and take part in live demonstrations
as well as benefitting from exclusive show deals and over 50 vCPD lectures.

Putting innovation into practice for every member of your dental team
www.dentalshowcase.com

Headline Sponsor

BDIA Dental Showcase 2015 is organised by the British Dental Industry Association (formerly the BDTA), Mineral Lane, Chesham, Bucks, HP5 1NL Tel: +44 (0)1494 782873 Email: admin@bdia.org.uk
*2014 independent visitor research carried out by Serendipity Sales Solutions

focus
Focus on Russia

focus on

Russia, the world's largest country, covers one-eighth of the Earth's surface and spans over nine time zones across eastern
Europe and northern Asia.
Author: Michela Adinolfi
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focus
Focus on Russia

verview
Russia, the world's largest country,
covers one-eighth of the Earth's
surface and spans over nine time zones across eastern Europe and northern Asia.
It is a federal, semi-presidential republic, divided into
46 regions known as oblasts, 21 republics, 4 autonomous districts named okrugs, 9 areas called “frontiers”
or krays, 2 federal cities (goroda), and one autonomous oblast.The capital, Moscow, is a huge metropolis
with nearly 10 million inhabitants.
Other major cities are St. Petersburg, the second
industrial and cultural center, with 5 million inhabitants and about ten cities with a population ranging
between 1.4 and 1 million: Novosibirsk,Yekaterinburg,
Nizhniy Novgorod, Samara, Omsk, Kazan, Rostov-naDonu, Chelyabinsk, Ufa and Volgograd. The low population density combined with the high urbanisation
rate at 74%, makes the geographic distribution quite
uneven with most of the population concentrated in
the European region and especially in the areas surrounding Moscow and St. Petersburg, where about
the 10% of the total inhabitants live.
According to the most recent estimates, the population of Russia is 143.9 million, with slightly more than
80% made up by people of Russian origin.
Of the 160 ethnic groups living within the country's
borders, six count more than one million individuals,
namely Tatars, Ukrainians, Bashkir , Chuvash, Chechens and Armenian.
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Russia is the 6th largest economy in the world by
purchasing power parity, with a GDP worth US$3.6
trillion. The country has major deposits of oil, natural
gas, coal, timber and many strategic minerals, whose
export is the engine of the Russian economy, together with arms and high-tech military equipment.
Following the dissolution of the Soviet Union, instability and economic shocks gradually left room to a
significant rise of average incomes and living standards, especially in the cities where poverty rates fell
rapidly, but growth was very unequal and the conditions of rural inhabitants did not improve at the
same pace.
Despite such deep inequalities, it is worth noticing
how Russian middle class expanded considerably in
the last two decades. Based on the OECD definition, 55% of Russian households are currently in this
category, compared to 30% in Brazil, 21% in China
and 11% in India, while 15% report an annual income above $50 000 compared to 5% in Brazil, 2%
in China and 1% in India.
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After a marked drop in the 2008-09 crisis, the economic growth is once again slowing down to a recessing trend in the first quarter of 2015. A very volatile currency, declining oil prices, and the economic
sanctions imposed by the EU due to the Ukrainian
conflict were all drawbacks to the economic climate
that caused the majority of international financial institutions to predict a drop of nearly 3.8% of Russia's
GDP in 2015.
In particular, investments are expected to suffer the
biggest impact of the negative conjuncture, although
on general terms state-owned economies, according
to the agency “Nordea Markets”, will receive enough
money from the government budget to keep sustaining investment activity over the next two years.
Inflation coupled with decreasing real wage growth
will apparently continue weighing on household
savings and consumption trends, but the effects of
sanctions are unlikely to significantly affect the economic recovery on the longer term. More important
to determine the path of recovery, as reported in
a recent article by Russia-India Report, is the way
Russian government will counteract the falling oil
prices, whether it will plan structural intervention to
improve the overall macroeconomic and business
climate, or simply wait for prices to rise again.
According to a 2014 report by the OECD, structural
reforms are precisely what Russia needs to raise potential growth and economic resilience. According
to the organisation, achieving greater balance in the
economy, reducing the dependency on raw exports
and rents from resource extraction, requires both
improving business climate and increasing productivity through focused spending on policies that support education and innovation.
The main barriers to this objective identified by the
OECD are:
• Uneven law enforcement and mixed success in
anti-corruption campaigns
• Transportation bottlenecks
• Regional disparities in administrative barriers
• Low level of innnovation activities and high labour
turnover with weak social partnering
• Poor links between education institutions and businesses
• Poor R&D performance due to both incomplete
reform of public R&D and low private spending on
innovation
• Limited support for low-tech innovation and technology adoption, especially among SMEs
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According to recent estimates, SMEs account for
only 25% of Russian employment, compared to 50%
on average in OECD countries. A further hindrance
to the SMEs development is a negative attitude towards entrepreneurship, as shown by the 90% of the
population that do not see opportunities to build
businesses for themselves according to the latest
Global Entrepreneurship Monitor report for Russia.
The need to improve the conditions for businesses is
also mirrored in some rankings reported in the 2014
World Bank Doing Business. Despite the considerable improvements in construction permits, getting
electricity and transferring property, the required
time to deal with these procedures is still very high
for the international standards. Dealing with construction permits requires 297 days compared with
26 days in Singapore; obtaining electricity, instead requires 162 days compared with 17 days in Germany,
and registering property takes 22 days compared
with 1 day in New Zealand.

Healthcare provision

After the Soviet Union dissolved in 1991, the Russian
health system inherited a highly centralized system
focused on universal access to basic care. In 1993,
a mandatory health insurance (MHI) model was introduced in order to replace the former financing

methods. In 2006, a national project called “Health”
was launched, with the aim to modernise the healthcare system by equipping hospitals and clinics and
building new ones, conducting vaccination and health
checkup programmes and reforming the medical
technology and devices sector.
Compared to the early 1990s, the health indicators
of the Russian population have improved dramatically but the marked urban – rural divide is evident
in the unequal availability of healthcare services to
urban and rural populations. Recently, federal health
programmes have targeted primary care provision
in rural areas, but they have to cope with low public
health spending.
The control for healthcare budget and funding of
special programs happens at the federal level, but
regions provide the largest share of funding and control healthcare facilities and drug reimbursements.
Despite free basic healthcare services are guaranteed under the national compulsory insurance program, the list of available drugs and services to which
citizens are entitled depends on the decision of each
of the 83 regions. Therefore, healthcare provision
varies greatly across the country, with major centres
and most specialists concentrated in Moscow and St.
Peterburg.
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Key Facts

Russia is the 6th largest economy in the world.
GDP purchasing power parity, $trillion
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3.7
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The Russian economy is expected to grow to almost $4 trillion in 2020.

2020

2012

$ 4 trillion

7th largest
domestic market.

3 times larger
middle class in last
5 years.

Foreign direct investment
into Russia amounted to
$79bn in 2013
(increased by 55%).

Sources: IMF, Cеntral Bank of Russia, Russian Federal Treasury, Rosstat, Moscow Exchange, UNCTAD,
World Economic Forum Global Competitiveness Report
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Besides the compulsory insurance, approximately 14 million
people (roughly 10% of the population) have some form of
additional voluntary health insurance, mainly paid by employers. However, privately-financed health insurances and out-ofpocket payments are paid largely to public providers, as the
private sector is very limited. According to the government’s
‘Health 2020’ initiative, the role of private healthcare services
should increase through more public-private partnerships and
the creation of a unified insurance system for all citizens with
harmonized and expanded benefits.
The Russian health system significantly favours inpatient care at
the expense of primary care services. The hospitalization rate is
reportedly much higher than in other countries of the WHO
European Region and the high rate of emergency care calls account for a low efficient primary care network, which has been
targeted by recent reforms.
Since last year, payment of outpatient care has been made more
efficient by taking into account not only the volume of services
(e.g. the number of visits) but also other characteristics (e.g. the
number of patients, their age and sex, morbidity rates and the
type of assistance provided).
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Dental services
Traditionally, dental care services were given low priority in the
Russian healthcare system and already in the Soviet era they
weren't included in the basic care package that was universally
guaranteed.
During the 1990s, new disciplines started to enter the Russian
dental care sector, such as implantology, orthodontics, and cosmetic dentistry, bringing the practice to a more sophisticated
level than the basic emergency care tasks it had performed over
the former decades. As new lifestyle and models gained popularity, having healthy teeth gradually became more important and
eventually raised a demand for professional, quality dental care
and a more individualised approach to treatment. The patients
began to expect modern clinics and equipment, in exchange for
a heavy load of expenses to be paid out-of-pocket when seeking dental care. In fact, public oral healthcare is only a choice for
those who cannot afford to be treated privately.
Children up to 16 years of age and elderly people living in either nursing homes or their own homes with social support
are entitled to free oral care, usually delivered in municipal dental clinics or departments of general medical clinics, staffed by
salaried dentists. Some orthodontic and prosthetic treatments
are also included. The compulsory medical insurance is the main
source of public oral healthcare financing, with budgets defined
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at federal, regional and municipal level but practical arrangements determined mainly at the latter. On a secondary level,
specialised dental and maxillofacial care are provided through
dental hospitals and departments in general medical hospitals,
also staffed by salaried dentists, and are funded directly by the
state. Public dental facilities include dental polyclinics, dental departments and surgeries in outpatient facilities, but their number
has decreased over the last 15 years.
As a part of the reform programme for the healthcare system,
in the next few years the provision of dental services should
be organised in a three-tiered national system. The first level or
local care provision will be represented by the general dental
practitioner based on territorial dental districts across all regions, serving a minimum of 10,000 people, providing primary
oral care, routine oral examinations (every 6 months), oral
health monitoring and preventive programmes. In remote and
under-populated regions, mobile dental offices should be used
to provide dental care. The second level will deliver specialist
oral care in dental polyclinics, while at the third level, federal and
regional centres (and/or specialist departments in general medical hospitals) should provide high-tech hospital-based oral and
maxillofacial care and complex prosthetics.
Currently, adult patients can receive free public dental treatments included in a list that varies from region to region, usually covering dental examinations, scaling, prophylactic and peri-

odontal treatment, fillings, root canal treatments, simple bridges,
extractions, and surgical procedures. However, the majority of
the adult population seeks private oral healthcare and pays for
it without any reimbursement, but in some cases they may get
reductions on income tax for dental expenses, which are subject
to variations since prices are not regulated.
Industry sources report approximately 11,000 state and 6,000
private dental clinics in Russia.The dental workforce is estimated
to count 89,000 dentists and more than 22,000 technicians operating in the public sector and more than 21,000 dentists and
13,000 technicians working in private dental clinics. Moreover, an
estimated 19,000 “tooth doctors” or zubnoyvrach, are allowed
to deliver some dental treatments after taking a short threeyear course in those regions where this is permitted. However,
many of the larger cities including Moscow and St. Petersburg do
not allow such practice.

The dental market
According to industry observers, the Russian population has become increasingly sensitive to the importance of oral healthcare.
Well-off Russians often travel abroad to get quality treament,
but there is also a marked growth in the attention to preventive
products, partly due to the high cost of dental services.
The middle-income group is adding to the consumer base, expanding the number of dental visits to over 165 million a year.
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A recent report by “Bricpartner.com” claimed that
the Russian dental industry is becoming an important asset in the overall Russian medical market.
Due to minimal public funding, the majority of dental services are provided in private dental clinics or
fee-for-service departments in state dental clinics,
largely located in major cities and urban areas, above
all Moscow that leads the dentistry market with
over 720 private clinics. Many of them concentrate
on the wealthier segment, therefore, competition is
less fierce in the segment of clinics that serve the
middle- to low-income groups. However, the essentially private nature of the sector shields it from the
problems related to the limited public healthcare financing.
There is a marked public-private price gap which
is consistent with the different quality of the equipment purchased. Many private clinics buy modern
and sophisticated devices such as dental lasers, modern X-Ray equipment and tooth bleaching systems,
and provide high-quality implantation and oral hygiene treatments, comparable to those obtained in
other European countries.
The Russian market for medical equipment and supplies is estimated at $6 billion, and the dental sector's
share is approximately $1 billion. The demand for
equipment and supplies is primarily met by imports,
and almost all the largest multinational companies
have a base in Russia, mainly from US, Germany, Italy,
France, Switzerland, Japan, Spain, and Finland. Due to
geographic proximity, European product have an advantage in the high- and mid-price range. However,
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there is also a significant presence of competitors
in the lower-price range from Brazil, Argentina, Korea, China, Slovenia and Turkey. Domestic production
supplies roughly one-fifth of the devices and products on the market.
The main import categories are:
• dental chairs, particularly sensitive to high-quality,
well-designed equipment
• equipment for dental laboratories
• endodontal devices and supplies
• X-ray equipment and supplies, modern ultrasound
equipment
• Anesthetics (local and topical ) and syringes, with
demand far higher than domestic offer and a preference for imported products
• Cosmetic dentistry, bleaching systems, a recent but
promising subsector
• Hygiene and scaling instruments
• Pediatric sealants
• Removable and permanent prostheses
On the other hand, the market for implants and
orthodontics is still limited in size but expected to
expand. As regards used equipment, most of the
demand comes from state clinics that do not share
with the private facilities the concerns on offering a
more sophisticated image.
The two main associations that regulate the industry are the Russian Dental Association and the Russian Dental Industry. The several regional shows and
the two main nation-level exhibitions, one in April
(“Dental Salon”) and one in September/October
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(Dental-Expo), provide a set of opportunities to explore the Russian market,
keeping in mind that logistics and bureaucracy may pose some challenges to
market access, especially in absence of a
trusted and well-established partner.
Sources:
Invest in Russia - http://www.investinrussia.ru/key-facts
Nordea Markets, “Russia Economic Outlook:
Economy and RUB will look for a new equilibrium” https://nexus.nordea.com/#/article/18888
Russia and India Report, “War in Ukraine hindering
Russian economic recovery” http://in.rbth.com/economics/2015/03/03/war_in_
ukraine_hindering_russian_economic_recovery_-_experts_41725.html
OECD, “Economic Survey of the Russian Federation
2014” - http://www.oecd.org/economy/economicsurvey-russian-federation.htm ; Working paper:
“Improving the business climate in Russia” http://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/
publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=ECO/
WKP%282015%2910&docLanguage=En
WHO, “Russian Federation Health system review”
- http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_
file/0006/157092/HiT-Russia_EN_web-with-links.pdf
Council of European Chief Dental Officers, “Systems
for the Provision of Oral Health Care in the Black Sea
Countries. Part 5: The Russian Federation” - http://
www.cecdo.org/pages/SystemsForTheDelivery/Russia%202010.pdf
Elena Berdysheva, “'Health Is Better Than Wealth':
Controversies of the Marketization of Vital Goods
(The Case of the Moscow Dental Market). Summary”
- http://www.soclabo.org/index.php/laboratorium/
article/view/35/110
BricPartner, “Russian Dental Devices, Equipment and
Supplies market” - http://www.bricpartner.com/hi/
Nd/i/more/Russian+Dental+devices,+equipment+an
d+supplies+market/idn/2300
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Economy
n a recent report, Espicom forecasts
Israel’s real GDP to grow by 3,2%
and 3.5% in 2014 and 2015, respectively. While exports are improving,
led by accelerating growth in the
eurozone and the US, the domestic
economic growth will remain sluggish, with private
consumption remaining at the same levels of GDP
growth during 2015 and government spending on
public services limited by austerity policies. Unemployment rate is expected to peak at 6.7% in 2014
and return to approximately the same average of
2013 during 2015 (6.5%).
Over the 2014-18 period, a moderation of austerity
policies combined with increasing exports and low
inflation are expected to rise real GDP growth up
to 4%. Despite the Israeli economy is strong, some
risk factors remain the tense political climate, as negotiations with Palestine proved inconclusive so far,
and the lower-than-average performance in business
transparency, bureaucracy and legal diligence ratings
among the OECD countries.

Healthcare
Population healthcare status
According to the “Industry Report Healthcare Israel”,
health indicators in Israel are good, as life expectancy
(81.4 years in 2013) is the highest in the Middle East
region and the infant mortality rate (3.6 per 1,000
live births in 2013) is comparable with other developed economies. Nevertheless, there are significant
disparities between different communities.
The Arab community shows a prevalence of diseases
typical of developing economies, while the wealthier
groups are increasingly affected by obesity and other
lifestyle issues, such as diabetes and heart disease.
Moreover, birth abnormalities are more common in
certain low-income sectors of the population including
ultra-Orthodox Jewish and Arab populations.
Health system organisation
Israel has a universal healthcare system with generally high quality standards. The Ministry of Health
provides and co-ordinates health services, and it is
responsible for the health legislation and the maintenance of medical and drug quality standards. Patients
are entitled to choose their doctors, hospitals and
other medical services from a list of providers, in-

cluding the health ministry, the municipalities, private
profit-making and non-profit bodies and the healthcare funds.
Public health services, operated by district and regional
health offices, include dental care, environmental
health administration, epidemiology and laboratories,
food service, mother and child care, and health education.
A key advantage of the Israeli healthcare system is
the high standard of primary care, due to a prioritization policy carried out over the last two decades.
Patients generally use primary health clinics as first
point of call and they are gatekeepers to hospitals
and specialist care. 24-hour hotlines, evening and
urgent care services and home visit services contribute to reduce the burden on the secondary and
tertiary care level. Moreover, information technology
platforms help patients suffering from chronic conditions to perform self-monitoring tasks and ensure
regular check-ups.
Among the major strengths of primary care in Israel,
there is the extensive range of data collected by
community health facilities on nearly the entire
population through electronic patient records based
on the specification of a minimum data set called
the Quality Indicators in Community Health Care
(QICH) programme. The QICH includes basic patient demographics and 35 measures across six key
areas, identifying some risk factors for poor health
(e.g. obesity), monitoring the quality of care being
delivered, tracking drug utilisation and measuring selected treatment outcomes.
Israel was also an early adopter of Health IT and
telemedicine, with almost 20-year implementation
expertise. It was one of the first countries to introduce electronic clinical decision support systems and
online indicators for medical and service quality.
Currently, Electronic Medical Records (EMR) are
used by 99% of primary care physician in Israel, while
the use of Computerized Physician Order Entries
(CPOE) and E-Prescribing is estimated at 95%.
Another peculiar feature is the prevalence of healthcare teams over solo practitioners. Teamworking
has been actively encouraged by the healthcare institutions by promoting larger clinics with doctors
salaried by the managing health fund, and partly also
through financial incentives for independent practitioners to collaborate with healthcare teams.
This is a significant difference from other OECD
countries’ health systems where a large proportion
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of doctors continue to work as solo-practitioners. The average
primary care clinic in Israel is staffed by the equivalent of 3.4
general practitioners, 2.6 nurses, 1.5 practice assistants and most
have a practice manager.
However, despite the strong focus on primary care, the overall occupancy rate in Israeli hospitals is 97%, the highest of all
OECD countries that report an average of 76%. On the other
hand, the average length of stay is 4.3 days, well below the
OECD average of 6.5 days.
Hospitals are divided into four main categories: general care
hospitals, psychiatric care hospitals, long-term (chronic) care facilities and rehabilitation units. In 2013, there were an estimated
374 hospitals in Israel, 188 managed by the public sector and
185 by the private sector. Israel has approximately 44,000 hospital beds, with a ratio of 5.7 per thousand population, much
higher than the Middle East and Africa average of 2.3; over half
of these beds, as well as most preventive health services, are
provided directly by the Ministry of Health and financed by the
state budget with around 25% of the total for general hospitals
and 50% for mental hospitals.
In 2013, there were around 1.4 million inpatient admissions to
Israeli hospitals, with an inpatient rate per thousand population
of 178.4, much higher than the 79.7 average for the Middle East
and Africa region in 2013.
In terms of ambulatory care, there were an estimated 35.3 million
outpatient visits in 2013. The outpatient rate per thousand population was again much higher than the Middle East and Africa
average (4,568.3 against 3,108.1 per thousand population).
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Several hospitals are run by private associations with their own
health funds. The role of the private sector is expected to grow
along with the efforts to cut operating deficits, most likely by
turning an increasing number of hospitals into financially independent, privately-funded institutions in the future. Yet this measure, as well as the possibility for public hospitals to offer private
treatment, aren’t universally welcome. Moreover, both public
and private hospitals attract medical tourists particularly from
the US and Eastern Europe, but this caused some concerns that
high-paying foreign customers may be prioritised, thus diminishing the standards of care available for Israelis.
Health Insurance
Israel has a tax-funded national health insurance that provides
universal healthcare coverage. Israelis choose among four competing health insurance funds, which must offer insured people a
basic package of health services. In order to access these service,
all residents need to pay the health insurance tax (a progressive
contribution paid out of salary integrated by state funding) and
to register with one of the four non-government, not-for-profit
health maintenance organisations (HMOs) that provide medical
services. Each health fund receives a yearly per capita allocation
from the government, adjusted for age, gender and location of
the people insured. According to the OECD, the two largest
funds (Clalit and Maccabi) cover around 80% of the population.
The health funds may either run the clinics they own directly or
by contracting with independent providers and among the four
funds, Clalit runs the largest number of facilities.
The standardised healthcare package includes ambulatory care
and hospital services, but around 75% of the population adds a
supplementary insurance from one of the four health insurance
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funds to cover services outside the basic package.
The government is tyring to guarantee equitable access to healthcare, for instance it has lately extended
the insurance basket to 83 medicines and medical
technologies, at a total cost of US$86.8 million.
Yet, about one third of the population buys commercial health insurance to cover extra services such
as dental care, ancillary services, and to choose their
private provider. A further two-thirds of the population also purchases commercial insurance for longterm care.
Healthcare funds accounted for only around 33% of
total health services in 2012 (compared with 43% in
2003), with private doctors, dentists and other private medical entities and market producers providing
56%, and various non-profit institutions accounting
for a further 11%.
Healthcare Spending
Unlike most OECD countries that have been facing
rapidly rising healthcare costs, Israel’s healthcare
spending has remained among the lowest until recent times, at about 7.6% of GDP in 2013, equal
to US$20.4 billion or US$2,636 per capita (Espicom
estimate).

Around 64% of this amount is spent in the public
sector, while the remaining 36% is private (a slight
decrease from 2012, when it accounted for 38.3% of
total health spending according to the WHO).
Of this share, out-of-pocket payments made up
65.3%, while private health insurance accounted for
26.5%. Private spending mostly covers dental care
(although children are supposed to receive it for free),
co-payments on medications and the cost of supplementary insurance.
With an estimated average population growth of
1.7% a year, per capita health spending is forecast
to reach US$3,759 by 2018. This means an average
total health expenditure growth of 9% in US dollar
term.
A pressing issue for Israeli’s healthcare financing is the
increasing deficit of the health funds, which amounted to US$570 million in 2012, a 50% increase on the
previous year. Further financial pressure is expected
in the near future due to the extension of healthcare
coverage to thousands of Palestinians living in Israel
under family unification arrangements, and to the
rising elderly population and incidence of chronic
diseases, requiring to add more treatments to the
insurance package.
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Healthcare Personnel

Deep-rooted
inequalities.
The substantial
inequalities between
the Jewish and
non-Jewish
population, which
also includes the
poorest groups, are
generally the
result of
interconnected
geographic,
socio-economic
and ethnic factors.

In 2013, there were an estimated 23,930 physicians
in Israel, with a ratio of 3.1 per thousand population.
This rate is twice the Middle East and Africa average
(1.5 in 2013), and it compares well with other developed countries (3.5 per 1,000). The high number of
doctors and dentists partly reflects the immigration of
physicians from the former Soviet Union during the
1990s. However, as these doctors reach the retirement
age, there may be a potential shortage of medical
professionals. This is also confirmed by OECD’s estimate of 70% of Israel’s licensed physicians and nearly
60% of nurses beign aged over 45.
Israel used to rank quite low in terms of young graduates (4.99 per 100,000 population, compared with
an OECD average of 10.6) and nurses (4.8 nurses
per 1,000 people, compared to the European average of 8.8).
Despite the efforts to improve these figures are
commendable, the government needs to support
healthcare personnel employment in primary care
settings rather than in hospitals or specialised care,
while at the same time introducing stronger measures for continuing professional development to
guarantee that the skills of the older medical workforce remain current.
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For instance, around 55% of nurses have at least a
first degree, and one-fifth of these also have a higher
degree. The government is making efforts to promote further academic training, but they should be
compensated by policies aimed at guaranteeing a
sufficient number of nurses in community and primary care facilities, particularly in disadvantaged areas,
to prevent the deepening of health inequalities.
Health system issues and challenges
• Deep-rooted inequalities. The substantial inequalities between the Jewish and non-Jewish population,
which also includes the poorest groups, are generally
the result of interconnected geographic, socio-economic and ethnic factors. Therefore it is difficult to
tackle the related health outcomes without intervening on the roots of the issue.
The Arab population, concentrated in the northern
and southern parts of the country, is the largest nonJewish group in Israel, and generally poorer than
the Jewish population. This reflects in poorer health
outcomes: lower life expectancy and higher infant
mortality rates, as well as in higher probability to suffer
from diabetes, hypertension, heart attacks and strokes.
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Even within the Jewish population there are great disparities,
with mortality for Jews born in Asia, Africa and Europe up to
70% higher than among Israeli-born Jews, and pockets of poverty
concentrated among Ultra-Orthodox Jews, who often also have
distinctive health behaviours.
• Uneven distribution of health resources. The different density
of health workers may be taken as an instance of the different
availability of health services across the country: Jerusalem and
Tel Aviv have 16.4 and 18.4 health care staff per 1,000 workers,
compared to 11.2 and 10.0 in the North and the South respectively. Combined with the lower economic status, peripheral
areas experience higher unmet demand for health services and
lower resources.To fill this gap, the government has introduced a
“remoteness factor” into the formula for allocating public health
insurance funds to the four funds, aimed at rewarding health
funds with population living in more remote areas. Some further
actions include the establishment of a new medical school in
Galilee (North) and efforts to increase the number of hospital beds in peripheral regions, as well as incentives to promote
health programs among disadvantaged populations and to attract
health personnel in these areas.
• Rising out-of-pocket costs. Israel is one of the OECD countries with the highest out-of-pocket expenditure as a share of
household consumption. Lower incomes are much more affected
by this trend which may prevent families from seeking even
necessary treatments, impacting on long-term health outcomes.
Areas of intervention may be the extension of the insurance
basket and preventative services for households in higher need,
at the same time avoiding to increase co-payments for essential
health services.
Life Sciences Industry
Israel has achieved significant, internationally renown results in
scientific research, medical device and bio-pharma patents, stem
cell research and therapeutics, with a rich pipeline of R&D companies and multinationals such as Johnson & Johnson, Perrigo, GE
Healthcare, Phillips Medical, Abbott Laboratories, Merck Serono
and Sanofi. Furthermore, the technological incubator network,
with more than 20 incubators throughout the country hosting
up to 15 companies each, has proved to be an effective tool
for encouraging research and development in the life sciences,
providing start-ips with secretarial, legal and business development services. The incubator provides funding of approximately
US$500,000 for the first 2-3 years of the life of the company,
helping it overcome the highest risk phase and scarce private
funding. The program has been active since the early 1990s and
1000 companies had already graduated by 2012. They have
reached the stage of independent, external funding and around
one-third of them have already begun to generate revenue.
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In 2011 life sciences exports reached US$8.9 billion, an increase
of 10% over 2010. The total value of the industry was estimated
at US$327 billion in 2013 and it is forecasted to reach US$434
billion in 2017. Medical devices account for the largest share of
the industry (62%) followed by Biotechnology and Pharmaceuticals (both 12%) and Healthcare IT and Life Sciences services
(both 7%).

The Medical Device Market
Highlights
• Healthcare expenditure estimated at US$2,687 per capita in
2013 and 7.8% of GDP.
• Population estimated at 7.7mn in 2013, with a rapidly growing
elderly demographic contributing to rising healthcare costs and
the burden of non-communicable diseases.
• In 2013, Israel had 374 hospitals, and a ratio of 5.7 hospital
beds and 3.1 doctors per 1,000 population;
• Second largest medical device market in the region, with a
strong and advanced local industry but mainly export-oriented;
• 83% of the market still supplied by imports.
According to a recent Espicom report, Israel has the highest
rate of registered medical device patents per capita in the world,
with cutting-edge innovations that have already been adopted
worldwide and some others that are still undergoing clinical trials.
Israel is the second largest medical device market in the Middle
East region after Saudi Arabia, estimated at US$1,099.4 million,
or US$141 per capita.
The market is expected to expand by around 7% annually over
the next three years, reaching US$1,570.9 million, or US$186
per capita by 2018.
The country has a strong medical device production, estimated
at around US$2 billion in 2012. The domestic manufacturing industry is mainly export-oriented, with US$1,738.1 million exported in
2012 (+3.7% compared to 2011), half to the USA and the rest
mainly to Germany and China. Given the isolation of Israel from
the neighbouring Arab countries, trade with the EU and the
USA plays a dominant role in virtually all industry sectors.
The USA and Germany are not only leading export destinations, but also leading suppliers of imports to Israel, who is heavily
dependent on imports to supply over 80% of the market: in
2012, they accounted respectively for 31% and 10% of total
imports, for a combined total of US$328.2 million. Other key
suppliers included China, Japan and Switzerland, while the European Union as a whole supplied a third of the total at a value
of US$268.5 million. High-end products, especially electromedical
and diagnostic imaging apparatus, account for the largest import
share in value terms.
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Medical device market by product sector, 2013
Sector

Market size, Us$ mn

Market Share, %

332,5

30,2

Diagnostic Imaging

Main supplier

Electrodiagnostic prod.

134,7

USA, China

Imaging parts/access.

148,1

EU, USA

Radiation apparatus

49,7

USA, Germany

Other medical devices

284,8

Consumables

25,9

USA, EU

18

Dental Products

77,3

7

Instruments and supplies

70,6

EU

Drills, chairs, x-ray

6,7

USA, Japan, China, Germany

Orthopaedics and prosthetics

50,1

artificial body parts

27

artificial joints and

11,3

Patient Aids

156,7

4,6

USA, Germany

14,3

hearing aids/pacemakers

112,5

USA, Switzerland

therapeutic appliances

44,2

China, Usa

NanoPaq

This nano composite combines aesthetics with outstanding physical properties.
2,0

1,5

1,0

NanoPaq
(Schütz Dental GmbH)
Competitor 1
Competitor 2

Average shrinkage (%)

Request the studies.
For further information:

www.schuetz-dental.com

Minimized shrinkage for high safety.

Schütz Dental GmbH • Dieselstr. 5-6 • 61191 Rosbach/Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 6003 814-365 • Fax: +49 (0) 6003 814-907
www.schuetz-dental.com • export@schuetz-dental.de
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Outlook on Israel
Medical Device Imports
In 2012, imports grew by 2.7% to US$ 798.2 million, while in
the 12 months ending June 2013, the value of medical device
imports climbed by 3.7% to stand at US $828.4 millioin.
Sector

This growth was fuelled by strong growth in both the consumables and diagnostic imaging categories. The pace of growth
accele-rated in the three months ending June 2013, when the
value of medical devices stood at US$225.5 million, with a 16.6%
increase on the same three month period in 2012.

Import value, Us$ mn

Share of total imports, %

159,3

20

Consumables
syringes/needles/catheters

113

Diagnostic Imaging

235,4

electrodiagnostic apparatus

29,5

106,5

radiation apparatus

28,7

imaging parts & accessories

100,3

Dental Products

50

capital equipment

6,3

5,1

instruments & supplies

45

Orthopaedics and Prosthetics

41,3

5,2

Patient Aids

132,7

16,6

portable aids

98,5

therapeutic appliances

34,2

Other Medical Devices

179,4

hospital forniture

14,9

ophthalmic instruments

13,4

Medical Device Exports
In 2012, after a slowdonwn period following 2009 crisi, medical
exports grew again to total US$1,738.1 million. Between 2007
and 2012, export sales had a CAGR of 5.2%. In the 12 months
Sector

22,5

ending June 2013, the value of medical device exports climbed
to US$1,768 million, a 2.5% increase on the same 12 month
period ending in June 2012. Diagnostic imaging and patient aids
were the only two categories to post a decline.

Import value, Us$ mn

Share of total imports, %

159,3

20

Consumables
syringes/needles/catheters
Diagnostic Imaging
electrodiagnostic apparatus

113
235,4
106,5

radiation apparatus

28,7

imaging parts & accessories

100,3

Dental Products
capital equipment
instruments & supplies

29,5

50

6,3

5,1
45

Orthopaedics and Prosthetics

41,3

5,2

Patient Aids

132,7

16,6

portable aids
therapeutic appliances

98,5
34,2

Other Medical Devices

179,4

hospital forniture

14,9

ophthalmic instruments

13,4

22,5

Sources:
Espicom, Israel Medical Devices Report Q2 2014
OEDC, Reviews of health care quality in Israeli, 14 October 2012
Economist Intelligence Unit, Industry Report Healthcare Israeli, September 2014
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Investment Promotion Center, Life Sciences in Israeli
The Israel Export & International Cooperation Institute, Israel Inspired by
Innovation ñ Healthcare IT Industry
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market overview
Baltic States

The Baltic States include three
countries lying on the
eastern coast of the Baltic Sea:
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.
All of them belong both
to the EU and the NATO.
Author: Michela Adinolfi

nations.

espite they have long been
perceived almost as a single block or entity, they
have very different historic roots and diverging
ties with the surrounding

Estonia, for instance, does not share
with the other two the common IndoEuropean origin, and its language derives
from the far Uralic family. However, the
linguistically closer Latvia and Lithuania
haven't had close relationships with each
other, but rather with opposed neighbours, since the former has shared much
of its history with Estonia, while Lithuania
formed a commonwealth with Poland
that created one of the largest countries
in Europe.
Cover Photo

Evening scenery of
Tallinn, Estonia
scanrail /
shutterstock
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In recent times, the country has continued to privilege contacts with its traditional Polish partner, while
Estonia has done the same with Finland. As a result,
Latvia remained more isolated from its western
neighbours.
Photo

Latvia, Baltic
Countries, Nature,
Castle, Building
Exterior
amoklv /
shutterstock

According to the Baltic Development Forum, the
current disrupted relations with Russia are creating
a decrease of trade opportunities for Baltic States
in the Russian region. However, apart from energy
supply, their exports to Russia account for around
10% of the total, while the diminished imports weigh
more, especially in Lithuania.
All of the three countries performed positively in the
last few years in terms of economic growth, with the
only exception of Estonia's 2013 crisis.

Estonia
GDP (current US$)
$24.88 billion
Population, total 		
1.3 million
Capital: 			Tallinn
Since gaining independence from the former Soviet
Union, Estonia has adhered both politically and economically to western Europe, joining the EU and
Nato in 2004. After the break out of the Ukrainian-Russian conflict, some tensions arose in Estonia
in fear of possible westward moves of its powerful
neighbor.
In a decided push towards free-market economy,
Estonian governments have privatised state enterprises, introduced a flat-rate income tax, encouraged
deregulation, free trade and focusing on information technology, at the same time keeping an eye
on maintaining low public debt rates. As a result of

Baltic States GDP 2010 – 2015
2010		2011		2012		2013		2014 (e)		2015(e)
Estonia 2.6		 9.6		 3.9		 0.7		 2.8		 3.8
Latvia
-1.3		5.3		5.0		4.0		5.0		4.2
Lithuania 1.6		 6.0		 3.7		 3.2		 3.2		 4.3
Source: BDF
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the technology-driven investments, Estonia has the
world's fastest broadband networks with widespread free wireless internet. Completing a process
of informatisation of public services, Estonia was the
first country to allow online voting in a general election.
After a peak in foreign investment following EU access, the 2008 crisis hit the economy but as soon as
January 2011 it was again sound enough to join the
Euro area.
The natural resources present in Estonia, mainly
oil shale, forestry and the services sector are the
main contributors to the economy. In 2013, export
of goods and services accounted for 95% of GDP,
about 70% going to European markets, particularly
Sweden, Finland, Russia, Germany, Latvia and Lithuania,
that are the main trade partners. Export of goods
totalled €12.3 billion and export of services €4.5 billion, while import of goods was €13.7 billion and
import of services €3.2 billion. Both in the import
and export composition, machinery and equipment
account for the largest share, followed by mineral
products, agricultural products, and food preparations.

Photo

Historic Trakai Island
Castle illuminated
at night, Trakai,
Lithuania
fotomem /
shutterstock
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The favourable conditions such as equal treatment,
unrestricted repatriation of profits and tax-free reinvested corporate profits attract foreign investment,
with leading per capita FDI inflows (€15.5 billion in
2013).
The focus on e-services informs the healthcare sector as well. About 80% of the market is covered by
imports, that reached US$133.3 million in the 12
months to October 2014, representing an year-onyear growth of 11.9%. At the same time, medical device exports decreased slightly in the same period
totalling US$133.5 million, but due to previous years'
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growth, the balance of trade amounted to a surplus
of US$7.9mn in 2013. Domestic medical device production is estimated at US$150 million.
Latvia
GDP (current US$)
$30.96 billion
Population, total
2.01 million
Capital 		Riga
As it happened in Estonia, Latvia was a quick adopter
of free-market policies right after its independence.
The 2008-09 crisis interrupted a continued growth
(50% between 2004-07) and caused a severe recession that prompted political turmoils and protests
following austerity measures.
It took Latvia some more time to recover from the
shock compared to Estonia, and it was able to join
the Euro only last year, although the transition wasn't
universally welcome. Despite the unemployment
assistance measures and other social safety interventions, unemployment remained high causing a
massive emigration of young people. The economy
has returned to healthier outcomes but the country
needs reforms to boost productivity and strengthen
competitiveness in order to achieve more sustainable long-term growth. In the midst of the persisting
effects of the euro area recession, the performance
of Latvian economy is expected to remain quite
positive with average 4% GDP growth up to 2017.
According to the Latvian investment agency, in the
last 15 years there were significant efforts to improve the country's healthcare sector. In the decade
2003-13, hospitals were reduced from 131 to 39 and
specialised institutions took over the control on specific functions.

market overview
Baltic States
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The health sector is one of the largest employer, with around
40,000 workers and a 3.8% share of the services sector in GDP
(2013). While public health spending is among the lowest in the
EU at 3.3% of GDP (2012), private expenditure is around 40%,
mostly covered by direct out-of-pocket payments as private insurance plans are little widespread. This is why the Latvian government is aiming to increase public insurance coverage and to
promote private insurance plans, in addition to planned welfare
investment in nursing and social care facilities.
Medical tourism is an important branch of the sector, benefiting from good connections to major cities in Western Europe,
Russia and the CIS and an established reputation as a spa destination.
As regards the medical market, the percentage covered by imports is significantly high (91%), with total value of US$136.6
million in 2013, an increase of 20.9% compared with 2012, but
a negative CAGR of 0.9% for the 2008-2013 period. On the
contrary, exports increased by CAGR of 16.3% between 2008
and 2013, but registered a decline of 5% in 2014 due to a sharp
decrease of diagnostic imaging exports.The local medical manufacturing industry does not reach US$100 million, but its product range is quite diversified even if not very sophisticated.

Lithuania
GDP (current US$)
$45.93 billion
Population, total 		
3.3 million
Capital 			Vilnius
Lithuania is the largest Baltic state, with a historical connection
to Poland to which it was formerly united. It has only joined the
eurozone this year. The familiar path of financial crisis and subsequent austherity measures left a more prolonged legacy to cope
with, mirrored in the slightly higher poverty rate compared to
the two fellow countries. However, it is worth noticing that over
the 2004-14 decade, the Lithuanian GDP rose by 38% and it has
recorded a stable 3.3% annual growth rate since 2012. According to economy officials, with the access to the eurozone the
country will follow the same path of Latvia and Estonia, completing the Baltic region's economic integration and becoming
more attractive for foreign direct investment.
One of the major advantages of Lithuania is a well educated and
skilled workforce with consistent linguistic competences (over
50% speak at least two foreign languages) that is able to attract
high value added industries. Lithuania's transport network also
provides a good export platform for foreign manufacturers interested in accessing the Russian and CIS markets.
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Like Estonia, Lithuania has invested in broadband speed and fibre connection, reaching the top rank in Europe. Five integrated
science and business Valleys support R&D activities in key hightech sectors including life-sciences. Given the government focus
on innovation-driven economy, the Lithuanian medical devices
industry has been growing impressively in recent years and it is
currently the largest one among the three Baltic states. In fact,
in 2013 the Lithuanian medical device market was valued at an
estimated US$257.4 million, forecasted to reach 328.7 million
by 2018.
Medical device imports supply around 90% of the Lithuanian
healthcare market, principally from EU countries. After having increased at a CAGR of 7.2% (US$ terms) between 2008
and 2013, in the 12 months ending November 2014 import
vaue rose by 27% up to US$394.5 million. In the same period,
exports grew by 33% to US$419.2 million. Domestic medical
device manufacturers focus mainly on the dental, orthopaedic
and prosthetic subsectors, for a total estimated value of around
US$300 millio.
Sources:
BDF, State of the Region Report 2014, “The Top of Europe – Emerging from
the Crisis, Adapting to a New Normal” – http://www.bdforum.org/reportspublications/state-of-the-region-reports/

Estonia
BBC, “Estonia Country Profile – Overview” – http://www.bbc.com/news/worldeurope-172208104
Estonian Investment Agency, “Economy at a glance” – www.investinestonia.
com/en/about-estonia/economy-at-a-glance#section-economy-at-a-glance
Espicom, “The Medical Device Market: Estonia” – http://www.espicom.com/
estonia-medical-device-market.html
Latvia
BBC, “Latvia Profile – Overview” – http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-17522134
Ministry of Finance of Latvia, “Economy of Latvia: 2008-2014” –http://www.
eiro.lv/en/media/media-kit/economy-of-latvia-2008-2014
Espicom, “The Medical Device Market: Latvia” – http://www.espicom.com/
latvia-medical-device-market.html
Lithuania
BBC, “Lithuania Country Profile – Overview” – http://www.bbc.com/news/
world-europe-17536867
Invest Lithuania, “Life Sciences” – http://www.investlithuania.com/focus-industries/life-sciences/
Enterprise Lithuania, “Medical Devices Sector” – http://www.enterpriselithuania.
com/en/sectors/medical-devices-and-services/
Espicom, “The Medical Device Market: Lithuania” – http://www.espicom.com/
latvia-medical-device-market.html
BBC, “Lithuania joins Baltic neighbors in Euro club” - http://www.bbc.com/news/
world-europe-30635826
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Cambodian Dental Association
Cambodia is a country situated in the southern portion of the
Indochinese Peninsula in Southeast Asia bordering with Thailand,
Laos and Vietnam, with a population of sabout 15.205.539, GDP
(nominal) 1.108 USD per capita, based on 2013 statistic. According to the World Bank, Cambodia Economy continues to enjoy
robust growth, and an estimated growth have reached 7 % in
2014. However, the growth to be focused for 2015 and 2016 is
about 6.9%.
From 1975 to 1979, Cambodia has suffered from genocide in
which Dentistry was gone so Cambodian Oral Health Status has
been down to Zero. Later after 1979, The Cambodian dentistry
has started to recover again but with a very slow progress, due to
the fact that most of human resource was deteriorated. Despite
the difficulties to recover, Cambodia Dentistry has been brought
back to light again and with a potential foundation to grow.
Practically, Cambodia dentistry has come a very long way back
from a traditional dentistry to advanced innovative dentistry.
Because of the growing economy and thanks to the betterments of education, nowadays Cambodian people has a better
living standard, understanding and caring more about their Oral
Health.
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In the last 15 years, patient's demands have remarkably increased. They focus not only on functioning, aesthetic and health
that have to be restored, but even on the priority to improve
the comfort of the treatment. More and more expats come
to Cambodia looking for dental treatment as well, for several
reasons: low cost international standard treatment, comfortable
and trustworthy dental health care service, including oral health
prevention, filling, esthetic veneer, orthodontics, Implant and so
on, but especially for the effectiveness of timing for treatment.
Hence, Dentists are upping their treatment skills along with
high technology and innovative products. With this demand,
the number of dentists also increase. Now there are more than
1200 dentists including fresh graduated. In the past 7 years, there
was only one public dental school which produced around 2030 graduated dentists each year. But now there are five dental
schools with over 100 fresh graduated each year.
The Dentistry in Cambodia, although young, is growing.
This improvement and growth of the cambodian dentistry has
been realized thanks to the help of regional and international
dentists. These colleagues have voluntarily contributed to our
dentistry development in matter of facilities, academies, international networking and still they support us. Therefore, we will
never thank them enough for their contribution.
Visit Cambodia, Kingdom of wonder

trade show

Sino Dental 2015

Press Releases
The most influential dental
exhibition in Asia Pacific
region

• The one and only dental
exhibition officially recommended by the Department
of Commerce of P.R. China.
• Formally supported by the
Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology of Germany in 2013.
• A total exhibition area of
40,000 sqm and nearly 2,000
booths in all.
• More than 700 exhibitors from 24
countries and regions.
• Over 90,000 visitors from 90 countries.
• Latest dental technology & scientific
advances.
• Excellent Chinese products with competitive price and service.
• One-stop solution for product purchasing.
• Most ideal business platform, with business cooperation developing, potential
market exploring, and partner hunting.
• Top-level academic seminars and workshops.
In the past two decades, Sino-Dental has
strived to introduce and promote advanced technologies and products; to provide
a platform for national and international
dental companies to demonstrate images,
be informed of market information, learn
the advanced technologies and develop
new products; to provide opportunities
for the exhibitors and professionals to
communicate and exchange experiences.
Many of the exhibitors all over the world
now regard SINO-DENTAL as their first
choice in China for new products launching. And SINO-DENTAL has always
been the most ideal business platform for
business cooperation and potential market exploring.
Besides the splendid showcase of products and technology presented by the
exhibitors, over 200 top-level academic
seminars and workshops will also be held
during the exhibition period to introduce
the most updated academic and technology development in dental field.
www.sinodent.com.cn/en
Welcome to SINO-DENTAL 2015 and
looking forward to seeing you in Beijing
this June!
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flash news
G & H Orthodontics

G&H Orthodontics Launches New Brand and Product
in celebration of 40th Anniversary
Franklin, Ind. (May 6, 2015) — G&H Orthodontics, a leading orthodontics company, launches a new brand focused on serving
the orthodontic community with “Quality Manufacturing and
Exceptional Service.”The formal rebrand of G&H Orthodontics
will launch at the American Association of Orthodontists Meeting, May 15-19, 2015 in San Francisco, CA, with full implementation this year.
Commemorating 40 years serving the orthodontic community,
the rebranding is a significant milestone that will mark the beginning of a new chapter at G&H Orthodontics following a history
of significant growth and expansion.
"In 2012 G&H acquired Orthodontic Design and Production,
a manufacturer of high-quality brackets, bands and tubes, and
our rebranding is a natural outcome of this successful merger.
We have fully integrated our Customer Service, Sales, Marketing,
Manufacturing and Distribution departments with such success
that we were selected by GE Capital as Performance Improvement Partner of the Year,” said Kevin McNulty, President and
CEO, “Our rebranding symbolizes that every team member is
dedicated to deliver on our mission: To provide our customers
with a great experience achieved through quality manufacturing and exceptional service.”
Emily Frische, G&H’s new Director of Marketing, shared, “We
recently completed ‘voice of the customer’ research to truly
hear and understand our customers’ needs and wants. As a result, we are launching our new brand with enhancements to our
website, improved delivery and support materials.
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We continue to deliver the exceptional quality our customers
recognize as best in class, and we have added new products
with the launch of our new, improved Thermal Copper Nickel
Titanium premium archwire.”
“By offering a full line of clinical solutions, we are helping orthodontists create a masterpiece – a smile –each time a patient is
entrusted in their care. With proven performance for our brackets, wires, elastomerics and practice supplies, we offer precision
engineer and manufacture products essential to the success of
the orthodontic community worldwide. It's an exciting time at
G&H Orthodontics,” McNulty added.
ABOUT G&H ORTHODONTICS
As a diverse global company with a local presence, G&H Orthodontics, Inc. is a leading provider of clinical solutions for the orthodontic community. G&H Orthodontics is a privately held company
with 151 employees serving customers in 87 countries. With 99.9%
customer satisfaction for archwires and brackets, G&H is the best
manufacturer of a full line orthodontic products made in the USA
including wire products, brackets, bands, and tubes, elastomerics
and other orthodontic supplies. The company is headquartered in
Franklin, Indiana.
To learn more about G&H Orthodontics breadth of products, visit
GHOrthodontics.com

industry news
Straumann

Straumann announces cost-saving measures
to mitigate currency impact
Basel, 3 February 2015 – Straumann announced today that
it has initiated a number of measures to mitigate the consequences of the recent sudden appreciation of the Swiss franc
against the major currencies in which the Group does business
– especially the Euro. The measures focus on cost reductions,
including compensation adjustments, with the goals of avoiding
job losses in Switzerland and maintaining profitability at an acceptable level.

Impact of Euro and other currencies on Straumann
Since 15 January 2015, the value of the Euro against the Swiss
franc has tumbled from around CHF 1.20 to almost parity.
Based on a general consensus, Straumann does not foresee a
significant improvement for some time.
As 95% of the Group’s business is outside Switzerland (approx.
40% of its revenues are in Euros) and 45% of its costs (produc-
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tion and operating) are in Switzerland, Straumann was among
the worst affected companies, with its share price sliding 28%
in two weeks.
If the currency exchange rates in general continue at their recent levels, the negative impact to Straumann’s full-year revenue
could be as much as CHF -75 million, with a corresponding
negative impact on EBIT of CHF -40 million.

Past initiatives were crucial
Over the past five years Straumann has reduced its Euro exposure by investing in underpenetrated growth markets in North
America, Asia and Latin America. In addition, the company went
through significant restructuring and headcount reductions in
2013 – mainly at its Swiss headquarters. These and solid growth
ahead of the market, enabled the company to restore margins
and confidence, but the demise of the Euro and all other currencies are a major financial set-back.

industry news
Straumann

For senior management the reductions will be higher. The CEO
will take a 35% compensation reduction, while the Board of
Directors will forgo 28% of their compensation.

“Almost overnight, we were thrown back to where we were in
2012 in terms of revenue and profits. If our key strategic initiatives, restructuring and cost reductions over the past 18 months
had not been effective, the new situation would have meant
severe job losses. To maintain our current level of employment
and to protect our competitiveness going forward, we are announcing cost reductions, including compensation adjustments
in Switzerland”, commented Marco Gadola, CEO.

The company is also asking to its employees in Switzerland who
are cross-border commuters, to receive their regular salary payments in future in Euros rather than Swiss francs, at a fixed rate
that will balance their interests with those of the company.
All these measures are precautionary and will be reviewed if the
currency situation improves substantially.

Immediate measures to reduce costs and
protect the business

“Fundamentally we are in good shape and I am very pleased
that we have been able to react quickly based on the huge
amount of analysis, evaluation and discussion that has gone into
this over the past two weeks”, Mr Gadola added.

In addition to the global headcount freeze and travel restrictions
announced two weeks ago, the Group has identified substantial
further savings that will not detract from its ability to provide
innovative solutions and service excellence to customers.
Straumann is asking its Swiss-based staff (excluding cross-border
commuters) to forgo part of their bonus payments in 2015, cor
responding to an overall compensation reduction of 5%.

Source: http://www.straumann.com/en/home/media/media-releases/2015/tag_xml_newsbox_ch2015-02-031491174digest.html

PRESSING DENTAL: ONE COMPANY, MANY SOLUTIONS
CAD-CAM: MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENTS

SMILE-CAM: Calcinable transparent and green Pmma
SMILE-CAM: Pmma RX for surgical masks
SMILE-CAM: Micro-filled Pmma Col. “Vita”: A1-A2-A3-B1
SMILE-CAM: Micro-filled Pmma (Enamel): pre-filling prosthesis
SMILE-CAM: Pink Pmma for total and partial prosthesis

INTRAORAL SCANNER

SMILE-CAM: Micro-filled “multi-layer” 3 and 5 layers
Col. “Vita” A1-A2-A3-B3-C2-D2

JOLLY MODULAR - 4 OR 5 AXIS

It can carry out every type of processing on
the following materials:
Waxes, Zirconium, Resins loaded with fibres,
Compound materials, Disilicate Pmma,
Pre-milled in titanium

ORTHO-SMILE: Transparent “Compound” for elastic devices
TSM ACETAL DENTAL: Compound Col. A-A1-A2-A3-B1-B2-B3 and Pink
SMILE PEEK: Technopolymer for bars
SMILE PEEK: Disks of reinforced technopolymer

SCANNER FREE&EASY SMILE

TITAN SMILE: Titanium disks

Structured double-light Scanner
with automatic tilt motion plate
and integrated PC

ZIRCO SMILE: White, translucent, coloured and super translucent
PLASTIC STEEL: Techno polymer loaded with fibers

INJECTION SYSTEM:
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

SMILE TEST: Disks Ø 98.5 h12-18 mm in special aluminium
MASTER MODEL: Disks for master models

J100 EVOLUTION

YOU AND ME

EASY CLASP

Pressing Dental srl

TSM ACETAL DENTAL THE.R.MO BRIDGE

FLEXI J - Nylon

Repubblica di San Marino Tel. int.** 378 909948

FJP COMPOUND CORFLEX ORTHODONTIC

E-mail: info@pressing-dental.com

PLASTIC STEEL

CONVENTIONAL HOT
ACRYLIC RESINS

www.pressing-dental.com
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industry news
Biomet

Professor J.E. Davies* and Rob Liddell Win Top Prize for Groundbreaking Poster Presentation
at the Academy Of Osseointegration Annual Meeting
Palm Beach Gardens, FL – (April 7,2015) – An electronic poster presentation featuring BIOMET 3i custom implants and carefully documenting the anchorage of bone to implant surfaces,
conducted by Robert Liddell, Niloufar Khosravi, Elnaz Ajami, and
J.E. Davies has taken first place at the 30th Annual meeting of
the Academy of Osseointegration.
The poster entitled, “A New Parameter to Assess the Osseointegration Potential of an Implant Surface” is the culmination
of animal experiments involving 244 surgical procedures over a
period of three months with a post-op follow up period of up
to six months. The researchers used micro- and nano-surfaced
implants and measured the force to remove the implant from
bone over a range of time points. By fitting their data to curves
according to a mathematical equation formulated by Liddell,
they arrived at a unique parameter that provides the rate of osseointegration—and thus the osseointegration potential of the
implant.**
The new parameter, which they called “Tau”, represents a true
breakthrough in the understanding of the role played by the
implant surface in the mechanisms of osseointegration, since it
determines the rate of osseointegration and allows the performance of different implant surfaces to be compared.
In the study, the custom made 3i T3® implants with DCD®
demonstrated significantly faster early osseointegration when
compared to micro-surfaced implants. However, the longer-
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term osseointegration results of both implant surface designs
showed similar results, as it is reported clinically.
“Now we have a mathematical parameter that allows us to
compare the osseointegration potential of different implant surfaces,” Davies said. “This approach is clinically relevant and, for
the first time, provides insight into the biologic significance of
implant surface design.”
The poster can be found at the following link: https://ao2015.
sessionupload.com/ePosters/PosterViewer?r=NTk5Ng==
About BIOMET 3i
BIOMET 3i LLC is a leading manufacturer of dental implants, abutments
and related products. Since its inception in 1987, BIOMET 3i has been on
the forefront in developing, manufacturing and distributing oral reconstructive products, including dental implant components and bone and tissue regenerative materials. The company also provides educational programs and
seminars for dental professionals around the world. BIOMET 3i is based in
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, with operations throughout North America,
Latin America, Europe and Asia-Pacific. For more information about BIOMET 3i, please visit www.biomet3i.com or contact the company at (800)
342-5454; outside the U.S. dial (561) 776-6700.
*Dr. Davies has a financial relationship with BIOMET 3i resulting from
speaking engagements, consulting engagements, or other retained services.
**The study was funded in part by BIOMET 3i.

industry news
Oral Healthcare

Oral Healthcare in Europe
Access to dental care
Although the European countries spend on average 10% of
their GDP on healthcare according to the OECD, oral health
conditions of the Europeans are still very unequal and in need
of attention and improvement.
A study conducted by the Better Oral Health European Platform reports that over half of the European population may suffer from some form of periodontitis and over 10% have severe
disease. In the 60-65 age group, this rate climbs up to 70-85%, in
consequence of the larger number of people that are retaining
some of their teeth into old age and an increase in the prevalence of diabetes.

In the latest comprehensive study “The EU Manual of Dental
Practice”, the Council of European Dentists provides updated
figures on the current dental workforce in Europe.
For a total population of the areas covered in the study of about
518 million in 2013, the Manual reports 361,000 active dentists,
meaning that in the EU there is, on average, one dentist for
1,433 people. This figure is by no means representative of the
real situation in each country, as it masks wide regional and national variations.

While non-fatal diseases such as caries are still widespread
among disadvantaged and lower income groups, a major challenge is oral cancer, the 8th most common cancer worldwide.
In the EU, lip and oral cavity cancer is the 12th most common
cancer in men, with highest prevalence rates in Spain and Hungary,
but the incidence is growing in women and young adults, too.
However, the incidence of oral cancer and periodontal diseases
is also strongly related to social and economic deprivation, since
oral healthcare in Europe is largely provided in private practices
and paid for directly out-of-pocket, except for particular groups
(such as children) that receive free or subsidised services; often
limited to basic conservative treatments and some preventive
care.

As regards the dental workforce, the above mentioned Manual
reports that approximately 12,000 new dentists graduate each
year from the 200 dental schools in Europe. With estimated
361,000 active dentists in 2013, there has been a 4.6% increase
since 2008 (345,000). However, despite such increase, the uneven distribution of dentists makes it more difficult for rural
residents to access dental care.

According to the study, oral healthcare provision costs are often
underestimated, primarily as far as the impact of out-of-pocket
payments in a predominantly private sector are concerned, but
also when considering the efficacy of public health preventive
measures.

The 681,850 registered dental auxiliaries include:
44,686 dental hygienists
149,524 dental technicians
1,659 clinical dental technicians
47,8405 assistants

Currently, the EU spends around €79 billion on oral healthcare,
a figure that is expected to increase to €93 billion by 2020,
surpassing the expenditure on cancer, heart disease, stroke or
dementia.
Despite large variations across Europe, there is a common trend
of relatively lower access to dental care in socially and economically less well developed EU countries with little to no public
dental services, compared to those who provide some form of
public coverage.
Access to dental care is also uneven due to the different distribution of dentists, cost of treatments and availability of free care
to specific groups, as well as the presence and coordination of
preventative measures.
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The European dental workforce in figures
(Highlights from “The EU Manual of Dental
Practice”)
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According to the CED, dental specialties such as Orthodontics
and Oral Surgery/Oral Maxillo-facial (OS and OMFS) are recognised formally in some way by almost all of the EU countries,
and they count respectively 14,244 orthodontists, 5,362 oral
surgeons and 2,864 oral maxillo-facial surgeons.

Sources:
Better Oral Health European Platform, “The State of Oral Health
in Europe” - http://www.oralhealthplatform.eu/sites/default/files/
field/document/Report%20-%20the%20State%20of%20Oral%20
Health%20in%20Europe.pdf
Council of European Dentists, “The EU Manual of Dental Practice”
- http://www.eudental.eu/library/eu-manual.html
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brushless
micromotor
EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE
& HIGH RELIABILITY
EXTREME COMPACTNESS
& SIMPLE CONNECTION
OPTIONAL EXTERNAL
DIGITAL CONTROL
BY MEANS OF THE
DUOPAD® PANEL

DUOPAD

BMC40

SIMPLIFYING

D E N TA L
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MOTION

TeKne D ental srl
Via del Pescinale, 77 - 50041 Calenzano (Firenze) - ITALY
info@teknedental.com www.teknedental.com
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World Oral Health Day

World Oral Health Day 2015
orld Oral Health Day (WOHD) is celebrated every year on the
20th March. It is an international day to celebrate the benefits of
a healthy mouth and to promote worldwide awareness of the
issues around oral health and the importance of looking after
oral hygiene of everyone old and young.
90% of the world’s population will suffer from oral diseases in their lifetime and many
of them can be avoided with increased governmental, health association and society
support and funding for prevention, detection and treatment programmes.
World Oral Health Day offers to the dental and oral health community a platform to
take action and help reducing the global disease burden.
This year’s WOHD celebrations have been championed by four global partners that
have provided support around the world to ensure that the activities organised are
successfull.
In recognition of this, FDI President Dr Tin Chun Wong, speaking at WOHD event
organized by the Indonesian Dental Association (Persatuan Dokter Gigi Indonesia PDGI) and Unilever, commented: “Listerine, Unilever, Henry Schein and the Wrigley
Oral Healthcare Program have provided unrivalled support to make WOHD 2015 the
largest celebration in terms of countries and associations participating and we thank
them for their continued support.”
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World Oral Health Day

World Oral Health Day celebrations around the world:
Costa Rica
The Colegio de Cirujanos Dentistas de Costa Rica organized the second edition of the
‘Lavatón’, consisting of thousands of students from schools across the country brushing their teeth at the same time. This year, they also had the support of students from
the Facultad Autónoma de Ciencias Odontológicas who taught to students how to
properly take care of their oral health.
The organization Vida Volunteer also joined the celebration by organizing an oral
health workshop in a local hospital.
Hong Kong
The Department of Health of the Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region organized an Oral Health Carnival on the World Oral Health Day at the
Shatin Town Hall Plaza with an effort to promote oral health awareness in the community. The event attracted an audience of over 2,300 local citizens.
Through interactive games, exhibitions on oral health and teeth cleaning demonstrations, the public was reminded to take care of their oral health at an early age by
adopting good oral self-care habits and seeking regular professional oral care.
Iraq
The Iraqi Dental Association, together with dental students from the University of
Baghdad, as well as Mustansiriya and Dijlah universities visited schools in the capital to
distribute oral health materials such as toothbrushes and distributed leaflets to highlight the importance of World Oral Health Day.
Kyrgyzstan
The Stomatological Association of the Kyrgyz Republic organized two separate events
to mark World Oral Health Day. First, at an event geared towards children, dentists
were able to teach the 500 students present about the importance of oral health
through songs and a theater play. On the 20th of March itself, many dental consultations throughout the country offered oral health presentations.
Malaysia
The Malaysian Dental Association, with the support of the Ministry of Health, the University Dental Schools of Malaysia, and Listerine by Johnson and Johnson, organized a
free dental check up at a major shopping center in Kuala Lumpur.
New York City
This year’s World Oral Health Day campaign has reached the big screen’s at Times
Square in New York City where, on the 20th March, the advertisment by Manchester
City FC player Yaya Touré was projected.

®
Micro Diamond
Technologies Ltd.

Polishine®
2 Step Polisher Systems
in Autoclavable Bur Block

1st - Silk Finish

2nd - Hi Gloss Polishing

Silk Finish &
Hi Gloss Polishing
■ Universal Polishing System
■ Composite Polishing System
■ Zirconia Polishing System
■ Lithium Silicate Polishing System

MDT - 2 Hamal St. POB 1063
Industrial Park North, Afula 1811001, Israel
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Business
Opportunities

Classifieds

Do you want us to publish your ad
in the next issue of INFOMEDIX?
Submit a text of max 50 words by e-mail:
classified@infodent.it

• Looking for
Distributors

* free of charge for distributors

Dispotech
In the Dispotech family there is a new
product: 2SMART UNIQUE Implant
Cube! 2SMART is a project born in
2009 thanks to the collaboration
between clinic and industry. The clinical usage that started in 2010, has allowed today to reach more than 5000
successful case history in the implantology...Do you want to know more
about it? Contact us:
www.2smartimplantcube.com
DISPOTECH srl
Via Al Piano, 2923020 Gordona (SO)
ITALY Tel. +39 0343 36711
e-mail: info@dispotech.it
•••
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Whip Mix Europe
GmbHWhip Mix Corporation is a
worldwide leading manufacturer of
gypsum, investment, furnaces, articulators, mixing equipment and other lab
products. We are looking for dealers
who will help us expand into the European market and especially in the
following countries: Finland, Romania,
Serbia Montenegro, Croatia, Bosnia
-Herzegovina, Slovakia, Macedonia,
Malta, Moldova, Luxembourg and Indonesia.If you are interested in becoming
dealer for Whip Mix Products, please
contact
mailbox@whipmix-europe.com
•••
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Euro Dental Depot
Rewarding opportunity to build your
own eCommerce Dental Distribution
Company. USA global dental manufacturer is in search of entrepreneurial dental professionals interested in
developing a profitable eCommerce
distribution business supported by
multiple dental manufacturer product
lines. Seeking current or former practicing Dental professionals (dentists preferred) with a thorough understanding
of the dental industry, various dental
procedures and products. The company is looking to identify five (5) individuals, one (1) in each of the following
countries: Germany, Spain, France, United Kingdom and Poland.
Responsibilities will include:
• Manage and promptly respond to
all incoming inquiries (emails) thru
eCommerce web site.
• Store, process, and ship customer orders received through the eCommerce site.
If you are a motivated dental professional, bilingual including English with an
entrepreneurial spirit this opportunity
is for you!
Attractive equity position in Euro Dental Depot will be awarded to approved
AGENT’s.
Two ways to apply:
email Eurodentaldepot@gmail.com or
scan QR code. Please indicate credentials when applying.

•••
Dental Medrano, a company with social responsability. For over 58 years
committed to oral health. We export
to America, Asia, Africa and Europe.
Our products and processes are certified under Quality Systems ISO 9001,
ISO 13485. GPM Composites, Silicones,
Whitening, Cements, Adhesives, Endo
Materials, Fluorides and more.
Contact us:
www.dentalmedrano.com.ar
Tel: 54-11-4962.9000
Mail: intl@dental-medrano.com.ar

•••
Since 1981, Diagram means 3 years full
Guarantee, with Exclusive Innovations,
Proudly Made in Italy. For 33 years,
Your ergonomic requirements are the
challenges to our creativity of work methods. Our production includes Dental
Practices and Lab equipment, Dental
materials and products for Hygiene and
Sterilization.
info@diagram.it
www.diagram.it
•••

Medesy is an Italian company, manufacturer of high quality dental instruments.
We have more than 600 years of history
and tradition in the manufacturing of
surgical instruments. We are a certificated company and we currently export
to more than 103 Countries worldwide. We are looking for distributors
worldwide: contact us at
info@medesy.it.
MEDESY
ITALY
ph.+39 (0) 427 72786
fax. +39 (0) 427 71541
www.medesy.it
•••

We are European producers of material
for dental laboratories with high quality
products. Our main products are CAD/
CAM technology, CAD/CAM material,
dental alloys, investment materials, stones, equipment. We are looking for distributors in regions: Latin America, Asia,
and Middle East.
INTERDENT d.o.o.
Slovenia,
Tel: +386/ (0) 3 425 62 00
E-mail: info@interdent.cc
www.interdent.cc

As a professional manufacturer, we are
specialized in High-speed dental bearings perfectly usable for various brands
& models of high-speed dental turbine
handpieces, to supply over 120 models
bearings with stainless steel balls or ceramic balls. We, Mohong Bearing Co.,
Ltd. faithfully hope for friendly cooperation with customers.
www.sthdentalbearing.cn
info@sthdentalbearing.cn
sthdentalbearing@hotmail.com

•••

•••

The company MARIOTTI&C, founded
in Forlí, Italy in 1973, is one of the leading manufacturers for Implant Motors,
Surgery Piezoelectrics, Lab Micromotors and Milling-Machines. All high quality products capable of meeting all specific requirements in professional field
and for training course. For more details
please visit our web-site and contact us:
MARIOTTI&C SRL,
Forli Italy
info@mariotti-italy.com
www.mariotti-italy.com

Baolai Medical professionally designs
and manufactures piezo ultrasonic scaler. We're the first one launching No
cracking aluminum alloy detachable
handpiece and No consumables autowater supply scaler in the world. We
offer OEM/ODM service for world famous brands. For more details, please
contact us:
info@booool.com
www.booool.com
Tel: +86 771 381 5998
•••

•••
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CLEANSEPT AG is a Swiss-based manufacturer of disinfectants for the dental and medical industry. Our slogan
Many Germs. One Solution describes
our mission to develop disinfectants
that have the widest application, broadest effective spectrum and shortest
kill time. Contact us now to explore
a sole agency agreement for your
country. Contact details:
CLEANSEPT AG Vorarlbergstrasse
79486 Schaanwald Liechtenstein
info@cleansept.com
www.cleansept.com
Phone: +41 (0)44 226 44 44
Fax: +41 (0)44 226 44 00
•••
Quatro's iVAC TM and iVAC-TWIN
TM dust collectors are specifically designed for using with die-stone, gypsum, plaster, sand, aluminium oxide,
glass beads, fine Zirconium dust and
CAD/CAM milling. A built-in slide
and glide "COLLECTOR" accumulates
and stores up to 27 liters in the iVAC

C

A

D
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M

With more than 35 years of experiences in dentistry where the
vision of the company and all employees is to produce quality
products and where end user has a decisive importance, company
Interdent is introducing a complete solution in the CAD/CAM field.
Many years of research, opinions and preferences of users and
mutual cooperation have contributed and create efficient milling
units CC POWER, CC COSMO and CC TRENDY, accurate
scanner and excellent material (CC Disk NF CoCr, CC Disk Ti,
CC Disk Zr and CC Disk PMMA), which present an open system,
designed for anyone who wants to introduce in his laboratory
advanced technology, which will provide flexibility, accuracy, and
will give your laboratory independence.Easy to use, excellent
technology and excellent material are at Interdent emphasized
with expert support that is available to you through the entire
process, from your wish and idea about the purchase and all the
way to the education and fast solved problems during the use.

INTERDENT d.o.o · Opekarniška cesta 26 · SI-3000 CELJE · SLOVENIA · T: +386 (0)3 425-62-00 · E: info@interdent.cc · www.interdent.cc
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and 38 liters in the iVAC-TWIN (twin
motor high volume model). Both the
iVAC and iVAC-TWIN feature high
capacity (FCS) filter cleaning systems
which provide 100% self-activating fully automatic hands-free filter cleaning.
For additional information contact
WORLDENT (Quatro export sales &
marketing rep group)
E-mail: worldent1@aol.com
Fax: +1 954 340 4992
•••
Xcem Ltd. is a UK based manufacturer of Dental Products and Implants.
We produce a variety of high quality
Dental Products like Composites &
Bonds,Glass Ionomer, Cements & Liners, Temporary Material, Sealants &
Preventatives, Endodontic, Dressings
and Sundries. Presently we are looking
for the distributors all over the word.
Contact: admin@xcem.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 203 490 2909
www.xcemdental.com
www.xcemimplants.com

There are few people whom I really love,
and even fewer of whom I think well. But I really love you,
my DELMA, my handpiece!

Looking for distributors worldwide.

DELMA MEDICAL INSTRUMENT (GUANGZHOU) CO.,LTD.
Add.: 17th.Xiangshan Rd. Science city Guangzhou, 510663, China
Tel.: +8620-3205-2929
Fax: +8620-3205-3131
E-mail: delma@vip.163.com
www.delma-gz.com

ad_Delma.indd 1
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Upcoming Events

May

1

• 11-16/05/2015

• 08-10/05/2015

SIDEX 2015- The 12th
Seoul International
Dental Exhibition &
Scientific Congress
(Seoul - Korea, South)
Organized by:
Seoul Dental Association (SDA)
Managed by: SIDEX Organizing
Committee
81-7 Songjeong-dong Seongdong-gu
Seoul 133-837, Korea
Tel: +82 2 498 9146
Fax: +82 2 498 9147
E-mail: sda@sda.or.kr
Website: www.sidex.or.kr
Exhibition Venue: COEX (Seoul Convertion and Exhibition Center) - Hall
C, Hall D

Infodent Booth: C887
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The 106th Philippine
Dental Association
Convention 2015
(Pasay City - Philippines)
Oraganised by: Philippine Dental
Association
PDA Building. Ayala Avenue,
cor Kamagong Street San Antonio
Village
Makati City 1203- Philippines
Tel: +63 2 897 8091 // 2 890 4609
Fax: +63 2 899 63 32
Email: secretariat@pda.ph
Email: pda106th@yahoo.com.ph
Contacts
Ms Annie Caampued
Tel: +63 922 844 1391
Dr Milo I.Osias
Tel: +63 932 848 7323
Dr Elizabeth Carrasco
Tel: +63 91 703 0673
Venue: SMX Convention Center
Add: Seashell Drive, SM Mall of Asia
Complex
Pasay City - Philippines
www.pda.ph/

3

• 13-15/05/2015

2015 Buldental
(Sofia - Bulgaria)
IEC - Inter Expo & Congress Centre
147, Tsarigradsko shose blvd, Sofia,
Bulgaria
Tel: +359 (2) 9655220
Email: bulmedica-buldental@iec.bg
Project Managers
Gabriela Lubenova
Email: glubenova@iec.bg
Tel: +359 2 9655 279 //
Fax: +359 2 9655 231 //
Maria Jeliazkova
Email: mjeliazkova@iec.bg
Tel: +359 2 9655 277 //
Fax: +359 2 9655 231 //
Anelia Bochukova
Email: abochukova@iec.bg
Tel: + 359 (2) 9655 275
Fax: + 359 (2) 9655 231 // +359 (2)
4013 231
Venue: Inter Expo Center
Add:147, Tsarigradsko Chaussee Blvd.
1784 Sofia
Bulgaria
www.bulmedica.bg/en

calendar

4

• 15-17/05/2015

Cortex IDIC2
International Dental
Implantology Conference 2
(Punta Cana - Dominican Republic)
Organizer:
Cortex dental Implants Industries Ltd.
Postal address of the organizers
26 yaara street - Shlomi
Israel
Tel/ Fax: +972 987 3970
Email: info@cortex-dental.com
Contact person: Galit Lass
Email: galit@cortex-dental.com
Venue: Hard rock Hotel
Punta Cana
Dominican Republic
http://www.cortex-dental.com/idic2_
punta_cana

5

• 19-22/05/2015

2015 Hospitalar 22nd International Fair
of Products, Equipment,
Services and Technology
for Hospitals, Laboratories, Pharmacies, Health
Clinics and Medical Offices
(Sao Paulo - Brazil)
Hospitalar Fair and Congress
Rua Padre Joao Manuel, 923 - 6º
andar
01411-001 - Sao Paulo
Brazil
Tel: +55 11 3897 6100
Fax: +55 11 3897 6161
Email: international@hospitalar.com.br
Venue: Expo Center Norte
Exhibition Center
Add: Rua José Bernardo Pinto, 333,
Vila Guilherme
Sao Paulo
Brazil

Upcoming Events

6

• 21-23/05/2015

58th Congress
Amici di Brugg 2015
(Rimini - Italy)
Associazione Amici di Brugg
Via circonvallazione, 69
47900 Rimini -Italy
Tel: +39 0541774363
Email: segreteria@amicidibrugg.it
Website: www.amicidibrugg.it
Exhibition Information: Promunidi srl
Viale E. Forlanini, 23
20134 Milano - Italy
Tel +39 02 7006 1220-9
Fax +39 02 7000 6546
E-mail: fiere.italia@unidi.it
Website: www.unidi.it

www.hospitalar.com
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Upcoming Events

June

1

2

•09-12/06/2015

Famdent Mumbai 2015

SINO-DENTAL 2015 The 20th China International
Dental Exhibition and
Scientific Conference

(Mumbai - India)

(Beijing - China)

Famdent Publications
7/102, Sapphire Court, Azad Nagar,
Behind Apna Bazaar, J. P. Road,
Andheri (West), Mumbai - 400053,
India
Tel: +91 22 2673 2260 / 2674 2425
Mobile: +91 98672 84470 / 99309
50880
Email: info@famdent.com
Website: www.famdent.com

International Health Exchange and Cooperation Center, National Health and
Family Planning Commission
Add: 65306;Rm. 703,B3 Wudongdalou,
No.9 Chegongzhuang Street
Beijing,100044 P.R.China
Tel: +86 10 88393917
Fax:+86 10 88393924
Email: info@sinodent.com.cn
Website: www.sinodent.com.cn

Venue: Bombay Exhibition Center,
W.E. Highway, Goregaon (E)

Contacts:
Ms Carol Kang
Tel: +86 10 88393922 / 88393917
Email: kangle@ihecc.org
Ms Sunny Yin
Tel: +86 10 88393922 / 88393917
Email: info@sinodent.com.cn

• 05-07/06/2015

Venue: (CNCC) China National Convention Centre
Add: No.7 Tianchen East Road,
Chaoyang District
Beijing 100105
China
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3

• 11-13/06/2015

2015 AIO - The 8th
Internaional Congress of
the Italian Association of
Orthodontics
(Chia, Cagliari - Italy)
Congress Registration and
Information
AIO Sardegna
Fax: +39 070 674561
Email: aiosardegna@aio.it
Website: www.aio.it
Venue: Chia Laguna Resort
Cagliari, Sardinia
Italy

calendar
Upcoming Events

4

•12-15/06/2015

MIDEC 2015 - Malaysia
International Dental
Exhibition and Convention
(Kuala Lumpur - Malaysia)
MALAYSIAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION
Address :54-2, Medan Setia 2,
Plaza Damansara,
Bukit Damansara,
50490, Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
Tel: +60 3 20951532 // 20951495
Fax:+ 60 3 20944670
Email : mdaassoca@mda.org.my
Website: www.mda.org.my
For Exhibition and Sponsorship
Enquiries:
Dr John Ting Sii Ong
Email: jtso2008@gmail.com
Dr Edric Kho
Email: cirde77@gmail.com
Dr Yong Peng San
Email: dryong@smilebaydental.com
Ms Hannah Lim
Email: hannahlim.mda@gmail.com
Puan Razana Abdul Karim
Email: razana.mda@gmail.com
Venue: Kuala Lumpur Convention
Centre
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calendar
Upcoming Events

July

1

• 01-04/07/2015

The 25th Congress
of International Association of Paediatric Dentristry
(IAPD)
(Glasgow - United Kingdom)
IAPD 2015 Congress Secretariat
C/O Meeting Makers
Block 4, Unit 4, Kelvin Campus
West of Scotland Science Park
2317 Maryhill Road
Glasgow
G20 0SP
UK
Tel: + 44 (0) 141 945 6880
Fax: + 44 (0) 141 945 6899
Email: iapd2015@meetingmakers.co.uk
Venue: Scottish Exhibition and
Conference Centre (SECC)
www.iapd2015.org

2

• 24-26/07/2015

2015 Delhi Dental Show
(New Delhi - India)
Indian Dental Association
(Head Office)
Sane Guruji Premises, Block No. 6, 1st
Floor,
386 Veer Sawarkar Marg,
Opposite Siddhivinayak Temple,
Prabhadevi, Dadar(W),Mumbai - 25,
Maharashtra, India.
Tel: +91 (22) 43434545 // 43434535
Fax: +91 (22) 23685613
Email: info@delhidentalshow.org.in
Website: www.ida.org.in
Venue: Pragati Maidan
New Delhi
India
www.delhidentalshow.org.in
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